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Discrimination case 
coming to a head__

National Gay Righu Advo
cates and the Employment Law 
Center filed for summary judge
ment against Great Republic 
Insurance Company on Novem
ber 30.

Last year, the two legal groups 
filed a SIO million discrimination 
suit charging Great Republic 
with discriminating against gay 
and single male applicants.

In August of 1986, a judge 
ruled in favor of the plaintiffs by 
holding that California and San 
Francisco laws prohibit anti-gay 
insurance discrimination, and 
set the stage for a trial to 
determine whether Great Repub
lic had discriminated.

In their motion for summary 
judgement, NGRA and the ELC 
maintain that a trial is unneces
sary because undisputed facts 
prove that Ore« Republic dis
criminated against appbcanu 
considered gay in order to avoid 
AlDS-rdated daims.

In 1983, O re« republic sent a 
memo requiring agents to distri
bute a  special addition« ques
tionnaire to uniikaiTied male 
applicants who work in stereoty- 
pinlly gay occupations such as 
florisu, interior decorators, o r  
jewelry or fashion designers.

The questkms asked of these 
men were so broad tk «  H was 
virtually impoasiMe for them to, 
obtain msvanoe.

ELC attorney Chris Redbum

said; “ We believe we can win 
without going to trial because 
the facts against Great Republic 
are absolutely clear.

“Great Republic is completely 
unable to point to any legitimate 
basis for their AIDS-related 
underwriting guidelines.

“ In fact, we have learned that 
they came up with them essenti
ally off the top of their heads.*’

Benjamin Schatz, director of 
NGRA’s AIDS Civil Rights Pro
ject, s«d: “ Great Republic’s 
crude attempt to screen out gay 
men is based only upon stereot
ypes, and is completely inconsis
tent with accepted practices.

“To reject «1 gay applicants 
because a small percentage will 
develop AIDS is like excluding 
Blacks, because they, as a group, 
have a high risk of heart 
disease.’’

According to NGRA execu
tive director. Jean O’Leary, 
“ Our lawsuit sends a strong 
message to all insurance compa- y 
nies that they cannot scapegoat 
the gay community in response 
to AIDS.

“We believe that other insur
ers who are 'considering dis- 
CTimin«ory measures will be 
deterred by this litigation.’’

The lawsuh. NORA -vs- O re«
• RqirabUc h u  been filed on 

behalf of the members of Na
tion« Ony R ^htt Advocates and 
David Huribertr a resident of

AIDS Action Council 
compares policies

In dramatic testimony before 
the House Subcommittee on 
health and Environment, 
ch«red by Rep. Henry Waxman 
(D-CA), Ann McFarren. exew- 
tive director of the AIDS Action 
Council, lowered the house 
lights and ran a video Of govern
ment sponsored AIDS spots 
from various foreign countries.

The testimony and video were 
shown on September 21 to a 
packed house on Capitol Hill.

McFarren’s speech was critic« 
of the U.S. relatively sm«l 
contribution to fedendly funded

San Francisco who was rejected 
by Great Republic after he 
refused to fill out their supple
ment« questionnaire.

The Employment Law Center 
is a project of the Leg« Aid 
Society of San Francisco, which 
h u  addressed significant pro
blems affecting minorities and 
und^t represented groups for 
over SO years.
Through the ELC, which w u  

founded more than IS years ago, 
the society h u  devoted e«ensive 
resources to important work- 
related issues.

NORA is a public intere« law 
firm which initiates precedent
setting iaursuils around the coun
try on issues concerning the 
righu of lesbians and gay men, 
u  wen u  people with AIDS and 
rel«ed conditions.

public education programs as 
compued to the countries on 
tape: Switzerland, Australia, 
Gre« Britain, Canada, Uganda, 
Brazil, and France.

“ I do not say that «1 of these 
are appropriate for our country 
or even that I person«ly like «1 
of them; rather I show them to 
demonstrate the kind of support 
these foreign governments are 
providing for their citizens,” 
McFarren s«d.

Fencing off some potenti«ly 
explosive questioning from Rep. 
Dannemeyer (R-CA) about the 
failure rate of condoms vs. the 
ceruunty of sexual abstinence, 
McFarren took the wind out of 
his suls by replying that when 
compued to certain death, a 
snull percentage fulure is a 
lesser of two evils.

McFarren’s testimony closed 
with a somber reminder that 
“ each day we wait before imple
menting education« programs— 
addition« people will be infec
ted with the virus.

“ Inaction today means that

we u e  signing the death certifi- 
cates of people who will die in 
the next decade of the
epidemic.’’ she s«d.______

McFarren was followed by 
Elizabeth Taylor who also found 
herself defending a he«thy sex 
life, “ even at age SO.”

When Rep. Dannemeyer be
gan to grill Taylor, stating “ if 
you had children who could 
potenti«ly be affected,” she 
interrupted him and said, “ I 
have grandchildren who can be 
affected,’’ or words to that 
effect.

The full text of Ann McFar
ren’s testimony is av«lable from 
The AIDS Action Council, 729 
8th sue«, SE, Washington, 
D .C .20002.

The AIDS A«ion Council is a 
national public policy and lob
bying organization comprising 
more than 300 groups which 
provide AIDS services and 
education.

lu  mandate it to insure that 
the feder« government adopts 
an adequate response to the 
a id s  crisis, including «lotting 
S2 billion by 1991, SI billion for 
AIDS reseuch and $1 billion for 
a id s  education.



BAYMEC/HTG Fundraiser
by Ted Sahl

Gays and lesbians attended a 
fundraiser for Supervisor Su
sanne Wilson at the home o f 
Ron Taylor on December 6, 
filling themselves with wine, 
cheese and lots o f political 
conversation.

S uperv isor W ilson spoke 
briefly, reminiscing her political 
career in San Jose (since 1973).

Wilson said she got in trouble 
back in 1977 when she took an 
up-front stand with Jim Self on 
San Jose City Council “ daring 
to  vote for Gay Pride Day”  
which was the same as any other 
g roup’s day in the com m unity, 
adding, “ you just don’t discrim
inate.”

“ From where I stand. I try to 
do w hat’s right to  do for my 
political philosophy—then peo
ple have to  decide whether or 
not to  vote for me and support 
m e,”  said Wilson.

Wilson played down her role 
in the AIDS Task Force, “ my 
supporting the efforts o f the 
AIDS Task Force is not anything 
that doesn’t have to  do with just 
what’s right for the community- 
-that’s what I try to do  when 
governing,”  she said.

Looking ahead, Wilson hopes
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the gay and lesbian community 
while battling the new LaRouche 
initiative, will Find time to work 
with the supervisors in defeating 
the sheriff’s initiative on jails.

She explained that if we have 
to spend all our money on the 
jail system, we won’ t have 
money for the health system, 
subsistence for children and 
subsistence for AIDS people.

Clearly with the proposed 
departm ent o f  corrections San 
Jose will save 2 million at the 
start and by the 8th year, we 
could save 7 million dollars 
annually, because it’s going up 
each year.

Wilson also plugged supervi
sor’s McKenna and Lofgren who 
are coming up for re-election.

Speaking on politics in gen
eral, she described it as always 
something for someone else— 
until it catches you directly— 
then you realize politics is im
portant.

“ You can ’t lose if you are all 
out there fighting—the only 
thing that can beat money is 
people—bodies working; we’ve 
proven tha t over and over 
again,”  added Wilson.

Wilson closed by thanking the 
community for its continued 
support o f her and by announc
ing that Helen M iramonte will 
replace Ken Yeager as new 
chairperson o f the AIDS Task 
Force (appointed by Wilson).

left to right H. Miramonte. Wiggsy Sivertsen, Supervisor Susanne fVilson and Ginny 
Susanne Wilson Fundraiser held at Ron Taylor's home.

Hagopian at the 
Photo Ted Sahl
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Left to right Ken Yeager, Supervisor Susanne Wilson, Ron‘s Mom and Ron Taylor Photo Ted Sahl

Put your money where 
your heart is.

United W ay and Combined Health Appeal of Califomia will both direct your payroll contributions to the Arts 

Project if you tell them that is what you want You choose where your gift goes.

The Arts Project serves our community in many valuable ways. Each dollar donated to Arts Project providea 

two dollars worth of service here, in our own community, to our friends. Consider how much you can afford to give 

When you are asked, and be sure to designate Arts Project as the recipient of your donation.

Your donations are tax deductible.

(lARIS\
PROJECT y AIDS Support Services in Santa Claró County
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Letters
AIDS: It’s Syphllbl 
Dear Editor:

An astounding theory of 
AIDS is being reported in Jan
uary’s Atlantic: it’s not the 
AIDS HIV virus which is killing 
people, it’s syphilis. Some ba
sics:

Syphilis supresses the im
mune system the same way as 
HIV.

Syphilis tests have become 
increasingly unreliable, especi
ally in persons with a supressed 
immune system.

Persons diagnosed with 
AIDS may (instead) have syphi
lis, perhaps in a new form; yet 
lab tests may not show it.

Penicillin therapy on some 
fifty AIDS patients here and in 
Germany has produced dramatic 
results.

AIDS is ’incurable’; syphilis 
isn’t.

Imagine the impact on the 
medical and drug (and insur
ance) industries if AIDS turns

The New Syphilis
by Mike Snitb

“But I’ve never had syphilis,” 
Tom said, putting the magazine 
down.

“ Are you HIV positive?”  I 
asked insistently.

“You know lam .”
“ Then you may have had 

syphilis,”  1 argued, picking up 
the magazine. “ According to 
this article in the January Atlan
tic, you may have syphilis now.”
I handed him the magazine 
again. "W hat’s more, it may be 
syphilis that’s killing you, not 
HIV.”

My last remark came too 
quickly, I could tell. It was one 
thing to ask Tom to believe that, 
in addition to HIV, he had 
syphilis. It was too much, 
though to expect him to believe 
it was syphilis alone.

“ But, but,”  he sputtered, so 
many questions trying to get out 
at one, “ What about HIV? Did

out to be a form of age-old 
syphilis! Imagine being able to 
tell those diagnosed with a 
‘fatal’ disease that there may be 
a cure!

I am a public “ Person with 
AIDS” and a gay activist (foun
der of Black and White Men 
Together).

I am the author of two books 
(Black Men/White Men, and 
Colorful People and Places) and 
numerous magazine and new
spaper articles.

I am also one of the fifty or so 
patients whose medical condi
tion has improved with anti
syphilis therapy.

I’m enclosing in dialogue 
form a true account of my 
experience with AIDS/Syphilis. 
Please read it and if you find it 
informative enough, publish it 
as is or edited. We may save 
some lives.
Sincerely,
MkhaelJ. Smith
(Editor’s Note: Following is the 
first part o f  Mike Smith‘s story 
the end will appear in the 
January 13 issue o f Our Paper)

could infect healthy cells, they 
had to whirr-up—centrifuge— 
cells so drastically, you could 
have invaded them with peanut 
butter.”  I waved the Atlantic 
article again. “ It’s all in here.”

“Well,” I continued hope
fully, “ theorists suggest HIV 
may be just a component of 
syphilis. You see, the syphilis 
you and I were taught is not as 
simple as we thought. Remem
ber the three stage thing? You 
know, the primary stage of a 
lesion, followed by secondary 
and tertiary stages where syphilis 
progresses from a skin rash to a 
wholesale invasion of your vital 
organs?”

“Yeah, I read all that.”
“ Well, I had that kind of 

syphilis when I was 19,”  I said 
almost casually. “ I got a lesion, 
got tested then treated with the 
standard shot of 2.4 million

cieiitists discover the wioitg----- units of penicillin G benzathine
bug?—And if I have syphilis, 
why hasn’t my doctor picked up 
on it? The last time I went to the 
clinic my VD tests were
negative___Well?”

I paused. Was I ready to beat 
my head against the wail again? 
A year of reading medical jour
nals, talking with medical re
searchers, doctors and clinicians 
had taught me one thing at least. 
You’ve got to separate the 
know-it-all from those with an 
open mind or you’ll go crazy. 
One doctor at the VD clinic had 
not read an article on syphilis in 
fifteen years.’ he didn’t even 
know that syphilis invades T- 
cells and supresses the immune 
system.

‘Tom,”  I ventured patiently, 
“ I’m not saying HIV doesn’t 
exist. But its deadliness has been 
challenged right at the top. A 
famous molecular biologist at 
Berkeley, Dr. Peter Duesberg, 
argues in the Cancer Research 
(March 1, 1987) and Blo/Tech- 
nology (November, 1987) that 
HIV is basically harmless.” 

‘C’mon. Everybody knows—

‘—Yeah, and that’s where all 
the money is too. But when you 
look into the background of the 
‘discovery,’ things get a little 
shaky. For example, to demon
strate that HIV could invade 
cells, they used damaged cell 
lines from leukemia patients. 
Later, in order to prove they
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Imagine my shock when I 
learned just six months ago that 
the treatment may have been 
inadequate. That it might only 
have masked the syphilis, driven 
it underground. There’s a latent 
form of the thing, you know, 
that can sit around in your 
tissues, biding its time, waiting 
to go back to work.”

Tom stared at me, silent. 
“ Did you know,” I continued, 
my voice getting louder, “ the 
Russians take two years to treat 
a case of syphilis, the Italians 
one year? Europeans have long 
criticizedour short-term ap
proach.”

“There’s one thing that do
esn’t quite fit, though,’’’Torn 
said at last. “ If this disease has 
been around for, what, a few 
hundred years—”

“ —a few thousand.”
“ —whatever. If it’s been ar

ound, why this sudden. . . 
explosion?”

“ that was one of my questions 
too. From what I’ve learned, we 
may be dealing with a virulent 
strain brought back |rom Sou
theast Asia by the Vietnam vets. 
Or it may be that syphilis has 
mutated since we first went after 
it with penicillin back in 194S.

“ Our individual blood 
chemistry is just th a t— 
individual. Let’s say I catch 
syphilis and my immune system 
produces antibodies to fight it. 
Well, then my blood chemistry 
becomes a lter^ . Now suppose I

infect you. Well, your immune 
system has to deal not only with 
the syphilis, but with my altered 
blood. Or, say the syphilis is 
dormant but my blood is still 
altered with it hits you. Might 
that blood carry a sub-form of 
syphilis, a mutation?

“The most successful parasite 
is the one best disguised. ’Atypi
cal syphilis’ it’s called, and 
medical literature ¡Reporting 
more and more of 

“ Well, I jippose it’s 
possible.”

“Then take the sexual revolu
tion. Look at the sudden whole
sale sexuality of the 60s, 70s and 
80s. >Gay men were getting 

.syphilis 14 times as often as 
non-gay men. Take drug abuse. 
Recreational and medical. What 
did that do to our bodies?” 

“Things were wide open.” 
“They sure were. On the other 

hand, the ’explosion’ may not 
have been so sudden. Kemññ^ 
ber, if your immune system is 
caving in to syphilis, just like 
AIDS, all kinds of opportunisi- 
tic things can come aboard. So if 
AIDS people come down with, 
say, tubérculos^—”

“ —Tuberculosis!”
“ Yeah, AIDS people are say

ing of TB. Well, syphilitics used 
to die of TB. Only on the death 
certificate, you might have see 
‘TB’ instead of ‘syphilis’. People 
were ashamed. Or ignorant. 
Often, doctors or patients didn’t - 
even suspect syphilis.” 

“ Hmmm.”
“ Another thing, turn your 

question around.”
“ How.“
“ Instead of challenging, ‘sy

philis?’, why not ask, ‘A new 
disease? Why a NEW disease?’ 
That’s a much tougher question 
to answer. Look at that kid in 
St. Louis.”

“ Robert R., the one who died 
in 1969?”

“ yeah. Actually we can push 
that date back to 1967, maybe 
earlier. That’s when he first 
showed symptoms. At 13! Now 
hat makes more sense? That a 13 
year-old kfd in the middle of the 
country somehow got screwed 
by some African or Haitian with 
a strange new disease? Or that he 
was getting screwed by someone 
with syphilis? Someone he knew. 
Maybe someone returning from 
Vietnam, maybe little Robert R. 
died of syphiUs.”

“You think so?”
“ doctors preserved his blood 

and tissue, and now 18 years 
later, they say he had AIDS— 
another tough one for the HIV 
crowd to explain when they 
claim it didn’t reach the U.S. 
until 1976.1 asked a reporter to 
find out if the boy had ever been 
tested for syphilis.”

“ —and?”
“ Nope. Not even tested.”
Tom paused then shrugged. 

“ So why can’t we just go to the 
clinic and get tested? I don’t see 
the big deal.”

“ Another dilemma,” I an
nounced, eager to share what 
else I’d learned. “ It seems the 
standard syphilis tests are increa
singly unreliable. The Journal o f 
the American Medical Associa
tion last January 16th suggested 
that such test may no longer be 
valid, particularly in persons 
with. . . compromised immune 
systems. Sound familiar?”— 

“ yeah.”
“ Standard syphilis tests don’t 

really measure syphilis per se. 
They measure the immune sys
tem’s ability to fight the disease, 
to produce antibodies. Well, 
kid, if you ain’t got no immune 
system, it’s not going to make 
antibodies and you’re going to

test negative. Or there may be a 
mutation. Either way the folks 
at the clinic, well-meaning souls 
that they are, will tell you you 
ain’t got syphilis, and send you 
home.”

“ Though it may that syphilis 
supressed your immune system 
in the first place.”

“ Right! Remember, every
thing that AIDS people are 
dying of is also found in syphilis. 
No exceptions. It’s ca ll^  the 
great masquerader. They’ve just 
reported a case of a guy with KS 
who at first tested negative for 
syphilis (Anstab o f  internal Me
dicine). 1987:107. But he had 
this syphilitic rash ^  over his 
back and they thought, ‘Well, 
this guy’s got to have syphilis.’ 
So after getting n^ative tests 
again, they biopsied one of his 
skin lesions and used a silver 
staining test to show syphilis 
spirochetes. But,”  I continued, 

- exasperated, ”if the guy had not 
shown the rash—and many peo
ple don’t—they’d never pursued 
it and he might have died of 
syphilis. Another thing: in the 
few autopsies they’re perform
ing on AIDS people, they’re 
finding all kinds of undiagnosed 
syphilis. Scary, huh?”

Personal Safety/Crime Preven
tion

In an effort to keep San Jose one of the safest cities in the 
OTuntry, the San Jose Police Department Crime Prevention 
Umt is offering another way to help citizens help themselves. 
In light of the recent personal assaults against women, and in 
viw  of the care and concern about everyone’s personal 
safety, they invite the community to participate in their 
upcoming personal safety seminars.

Members of the Crime Prevention Unit will conduct 
sOTinars which will cover such important issues as safety 
while at horne and work, the 911 system, simple self-defense 
measures ad how to develop an individual personal safety 
game plan.

With safety during the holidays of utmost importance, the 
first seminar will be held Wedensday, December 16 at 12 
noon and 7 p.m.. Reservations are required—to make a 
^ervation please call the PoBce Department’s Crime 
Prevention Unit at 277-4133.

Tliere are many steps one can take to reduce the chances of 
^ m i n g  the victim of any crime. Personal safety is

^  ne s business. Prevention is the answer, but the 
community s help is needed. Call todayfll!

Need a date
How

New Eve?
1987

The 11th Annual New Year's 
Water baby Contest 

Over $2,000.°° in cash and prizes! 
LAVISH BUFFET • ENTERTAINMENT

Lots o f door prizesi 
R e g u l a r  A < d m issio n  
p lu s  S I 2 . ° ° c o v e r

TMI W ATitCAtDEN  BATH AND RECREATION CENTER /1010 THE ALAMEDA / SAN JOSE CA. / 408-275-1242
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NOTE: AU telephone numbers are 
Area Code 408, except as noted.

N onprofit/Social
Organizations
NOTE: To list your organization 
meetings or other functions in Our 
Calendar, send press releases /  flyers 
to Our Paper, 973 Park Avenue, San 
Jose, CA 9SI26. Next deadline: JAN 
6.
DccM;JaBd,20; LetMansof 
FaMh: Discussion/support group, 
interdenominational, meeting 1st 
and 3rd Wednesdays each month, 
7:30 - 9:30 pm at St. Paul’s United 
Methodist Church in Wesley Parlor, 
40S So. lOth Street at San Salvador, 
San Jose.
Dec 17:
ProfCaalonI Aaodatioa: Holiday 
Season Social. Bring snack or bever
age and two "white elephants” 
gift-wrapped for exchange. Call 
733-57S3 for directions.
Dec 17,2204,29*,JaB 
S,7,12,14,19,21,2d,2S: El Camlno 
Reders: Beginner’s class on Thurs
day nights, advanced group on 
Tuesday nights. Call for details: 
Marilyn 408/996-3788 or Jim 
408/984-8132.
Dec 1704vlaa 7,14,21,28: Men’s 
Support Group: An informal sup
port and social group, meets every 
Thursday at 7:30 pm at the Billy 
DeFrsmk Lesbian/Gay Community 
Center, 1040 Park Ave, San Jose. 
CaU293-AGAY.
Dec 17;Jaa 20: Peninsula Bnsiness 
and PTofcarional 
Aaociadoa: Meets 3rd Thursday 
each month, 8 pm at the Social Hall, 
Unitarian Fellowship of Redwood 
City, 2124 Brewster Ave, at Lowell. 
Dec IS: Sisterspirit: Desert 
Hearts, large screen video movie 
based on novel by Jane Rule.
Followed by explicit women’s erotic 
films, adults only. Doors open 8:00 
pm at 1040 Park Avenue, San Jose. 
$3-7 sliding scale. Call 293-9372.
Dec 18: Humanist Forum: The
Great Scambini, a professional ma- 

~ gician, featuiiiig comedy and card—  
tricks. 7:30 pm at Saratoga Library, 
13650 Saratoga Avenue, Saratoga. 
Public invited, no charge. Happy 
Winter Solstice! Call 923-3774.
Dec I9,26-,Jan 2,9,16,23,30: Dig
nity/San Jose: Meets each Satur
day at 6 pm for Mass at the Campus 
Christian Center, corner of 10th and 
San Carlos Streets near SJSU.
Dignity also holds rap sessions, 
social gatherings and occasional 
outings. Call 977-4218.
Dec 20,27;Jan
3,10,17,24,31: Youth Group; Slig
htly Younger Lesbians and Gays; An 
informal support group for men and 
women under the age of 26 meets 
every Sunday from 1:30-3:30 pm at 
Billy DeFrank Lesbian/Gay 
Community Center, 1040 Park Ave, 
San Jose. Call 293-AGAY.
Dec 20,27;Jan 3,10.17,24,31: Holy 
Trinity Church: A Christian Church 
for All People, member of the 
Independent Christian Church net
work. meets every Sunday from 
10:00 am to noon at the Billy 
DeFrank Lesbian/Gay Community 
Center, 1040 Park Ave, San Jose. 
Rev. Randy Hill, pastor. Call 
292-3071.

I •
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Dec 20,27;Jan 3,10,17,24,31: Snn- 
nyhlllf United Mcthodiit 
Church: Proclaiming grace and 
freedom for all. Sunday morning 
worship at 8:30 am and 11 am,
Sunday school at 9:30 am, at 355 
Dixon Road, Milpitas. Call 
262-1486.

Dec 20,27;Jan 3,10.17,24,31: Cal
vary MetropoMan Community 
Church: Sunday worship at 5:00 pm 
at 2124 Brewster Ave, comer Brews
ter & Lowell, Redwood City. Call 
415/368-0188.
Dec 20.27aaa 3,10,17,24,31: Me- 
tropoUtan Coausanlty Church of 
SanJom: Sharing God’s Love with 
All People. Services every Sunday at 
6:30 pm at Grace Baptist Church 
building, comer lOth A  San Fer
nando Streets. Rev. Denis Moore, 
pastor. Call 279-2711.

Dec 20.27-Jaa 3,10,17,24.31: Pe- 
ninaula Gay A LesMaa YoOth
Group: Meets 2 pm every Sunday at 
Fireside Room, University Lutheran 
Church, 1611 Sumford Ave, Palo 
Alto.
Dec 20: Palo Alto Lesbian Rap 
Group: Fantasies. Meets 1st and 
3rd Sundays at 7:30 pm at the Old 
Firehouse at Stanford. Call Marilyn 
415/969-1260.

Dec 22: Slightly Older 
Lesbians: White Elephant Ex
change: Wrap up that wonderful toe 
warmer of widget you’ve been dying 
to give to someone and join a 
hilarious evening of gift exchanges. 
7-9 pm every Tuesay at 1040 Park 
Avenue, San Jose. Call 293-4525.
Dec 22,29aan 5,12,19,26: AIDS 
Support Gronp: All are welcome. 
Meets 7-9 pm every Tuesday at 
Christ The Good Shepherd Church, 
San Jose. For details, call ARIS 
Project 370-3272.

Dec 23,30;Jan 6,13,20,27: El Ca
mino Redcrs: Square dance classes 
in Palo Alto. Professional caller 
Mike Luna teaches Wed eves from 
7:30 to 9:30. Small fee. Meet at St.

---- Andrew’s M 'thftdist Church,
4111 Alma Street, Palo Alto. Call 
Jim 984-8132 or Ann 415/326-7093.

>  >

Dec 2330;Jan 6.13,20,27; Penin
sula Woman’s Group: A support 
and networking group for Lesbians 
meets Weds at 7:30 pm at the United 
Church of Christ on Arroyo St. in 
San Carlos (2 b l^ks west of El 
Camino), second floor, first room 
on right. For info and a calendar, 
call Diane 415/349-5189.
Dec 29: Slightly Older 
Lesbians; How the L.P.C.A. Be
gan. a presentation by professional 
golfer Betty Hicks. 7-9 pm every 
Tuesday at 1040 Park Avenue, San 
Jose. Call 293-4525.
Jan 3: Palo Alto Lesbian Rap
Group: Relationships... iVkal
makes them work? Meets 1st and 
3rd Sundays at 7:30 pm at the Old 
Firehouse at Stanford. Call Marilyn 
415/969-1260.
Jan 5: Slightly Older 
l.esbians: Create a Woman, dis
cussion of womanly qualities and 
attributes. SOL informal 
support/discussion group meets 
every Tuesday from 7-9 pm at 1040 
Park Avenue, San Jose. 293-4525.

Jau8: Siatcnplrit: Sylvia Scar
lett. large screen video movie featur
ing Katherine Hepburn in a role 
masquerading as a boy with a band 
of thieves. Doors open 8:00 pm at 
1040 Park Avenue, San Jose. $3-7 
sliding scale. Call 293-9372.
Jau9: FtalaM Lcabiaa Social
Group: Monthly potluck, 7 pm at 
Maris’ house in Mt. View. Call 
415/961-3710 for directions.
Ja a l2 : SUgMiy Older 
Eeabiana: Basic financial informa
tion for women, guest speaker. SOL 
informal support/discussion group 
meets every Tuesday from 7-9 pm at 
1040 Park Avenue, San Jose.
293-4525.
Jaal3: BANGLE: Monthly 
meeting of the South Bay Chapter of 
the Bay Area Network of Gay and 
Lesbian Educators, 6:30 pm on 2nd 
Wed each month at Billy DeFrank 
Center, 1040 Park Avenue, San 
Jose. Call Bryan at 978-5751 or Ron 
737-0214.
Jau 13: P-FLAG: Parents & 
Friends of Lesbians and Gays meets 
2nd Wed each month, 7:30 pm in 
Fireside room of the First Congrega
tional Church, Leigh and Hamilton, 
San Jose. 270-8182.
Jau 15: Stoterspirit: Brown Bag 

■ Reader's Theatre focuses on women 
and alcoholism, using music and 
humor to share their personal ex
perience and hopes for continued 
recovery. Doors open 8K)0 pm at 
1040 Park Avenue, San Jose. $5-8 
sliding scale. Call 293-9372.

Jan 17: Palo Aho Lesbian Rap 
Group: Adventures in the HET 
world: How out are you and how 
well does it work? Meets 1st and 3rd 
Suh^iys It 7:30 pin at the-Old— -
Firehouse at Stanford. Call Marilyn 
415/%9-1260.
Jan 19: Slightly Older 
Lesbians; A Different Approach 
to Spirituality, guest speaker Carol 
Newhouse. SOL informal 
support/discussion group meets 
every Tuesday from 7-9 pm at 1040 
Park Avenue, San Jose. 293-4525.
Jan 22: Sisterspirit: Inga Hoo- 
gerhuis, former lead vocalist for the 
jazz quintet, Swingshift. Tracy Stark 
on piano. Doors open 8:00 pm at 
1040 Park Avenue. San Jose. $3-7 
sliding scale. Call 293-9372.
Jan 23: Moonstruck 
Productions; Crystal Ball, semi- 
formal dance for women, 8 pm - 1 
am at Elks Lodge. 444 Alma Ave, 
San Jose. $15 advance. $20 at door. 
297-5132 or 287-1340.
Jan 30; Slightly Older 
I.csbians; SOL monthly social and 
potluck, 7 pm at Madelon’s house in 
San Jose. Call 272-3279 for direc
tions. SOL informal support/discus
sion group meets every Tuesday 
from 7-9 pm at 1040 Park Avenue, 
San Jose. 293-4525.
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Political
Organizations
Jan 8: Friendaof SnntnClan 
County Hamaa Rdalloan Coaiatis- 
rion: Deadline for nominations for 
8th Annual Awards Banquet, honor
ing community members who have 
contributed to the promotion of 
positive Human Relations in Santa 
Clara County. Banquet scheduled 
for Feb 25. Forms available at 70 W. 
Hedding or by calling Betty Sellers 
at 299-2206.

Gay and
Lesbian/Fem inist
R adio/TY
Dec 18: Threads of Love: First 
Bay Area showing of the National 
AIDS Memorial Quilt. 8-9 pm on 
Ch. 5 and KQED 88.5FM simulcast, 
with Uve caU-in at 415/864-1100.
Dm; 28.27*Jaa 3,10,170431: Wo
men’s Radio Hour With Mary Jef
fries, every Sun. 11 am - noon.
KKUP 91.5FM.
Dm  2108aaa 4.11,1805: Ooaet
FtM Radio: Progranuning for the 
Santa Cruz lesbian and gay commu
nities, from 8:30-10:30 pm on KZSC 
88.1 FM every Monday. 
DM23O0*Oaa6.U,20O7: Fruit 
Punch: Gay radio every Wed. 10-11 
pm, KPFA94.1 FM.

Gay Events/
Night Life
Dm  16: First Day Chaankah 
Dm  19: Marta Hiatt’s Birthday. 
Happy Birthday, Marta!
Dm  19: ThcLaadiag: Way Out
West Band! 9 pm - 1 am at 448 W. 
Santa Clara St., San Jose. $2 cover. 
287-1535.
Dm  21: ThcCmlMR lOlh An
nual Customer Appreciation Day, 
presented by Dan and Sam, noon till 
2 am, complimentary buffet at 7 pm. 
A Polynesian Feast, Christmas in 
the South Pacific. 2651 El Camino 
Real, Redwood City. 415/366-4955. 
Dec 21,28: d a b  St.
John:—Sounds of the 60*s on Mon- 
day nights at 170 W. St. John St., 
San Jose. The Chiffons, The Ron- 
ettes. The Four Tops. The Tempta
tions. Well Drinks 1.75.947-1667. 
Dm  22: First Day Wialcr 
Dm  25: Christmas Day 
Dm  31: Pacific Friends/Sonth 
Bay: New Year’s Eve Potluck & 
Dance Party at 1040 Park Avenue, 
San Jose. 7:30 pm. $5 at door. Call 
379-7170.

Dm 31: The Watergarden: 11th 
Annual New Year’s Waterbaby 
Contest. Over $2000 in prizes.
Buffet, entertainment. Regular 
admission plus $12 cover. Call 
275-1242.
Dm 31: BayAreaCarMr
Women: New Year's Eve Dinner 
Dance, 7:30 pm to 2 am at The 
Grand Ballroom of the Méridien 
Hotel, San Francisco. $65. Charge 
by phone4l5/495-3393.
Jaa 1: New Year’s Day. Happy 
19BSI
Jm  15-17: Arisonn Gay
Rodea: In Phoenix at the El 
Lienzo Charro Rodeo Grounds. Call 
Andrew Axelrod 602/266-5390 or 
602/938-3932.
Ib e a iie /M iH ic/ IX u iœ
Dm 18-2B: Sea J om  Dance
ThcatCR The Nutcracker, Center 
for the Performing Arts. 942-0728 
or 277-5277.
Dm 21-23: SaaJom 
Symphony: Messiah, conducted by 
Maestro George Cleve at CPA 
(12/21,22) and Flint Center (12/23). 
298-2300.
DMl73aal8: SaaJoM 
Rep: Relatively Speaking, by Alan 
Ayckbourn, a rollicking comedy. 
Montgomery Theater. 294-7572, 
JaaS-Fcb6: City Lights Theater 
Compaay: Hold Me! hilarious 
modem comedy by Juks Feiffer. 70 
N. Almadén Ave, San Jose. 
295-8318.
Jaa 8-23: PaloAHo
Flayers: Three Sisters, Anton 
Chekhov’s timdess masterpiece of 
comic drama, directed by Thomas 
Tyrrell. Lude StMB Theatre, 1305 
Middlefidd Road, Palo Alto. 
415/329-2623 or 329-2652.

Sports
Jaa 10-May 22: Soathbay Gay A 
Lesbiaa Volleyball: Courts availa
ble for both competitive level play 
and recreational levd play. to 
individuals and teams. Sundays I - 4 
pm at San Jose High School Girls 
Gym. Fee $2 per person each week. 
Call Tom 732-2306.

_________T ,*
Teresa Kasza
Lienued Reahor-Associue 

Nolary Public

Here to serve all your 
Real Estate needs

S250 donated to Ofganization of your 
cho ice for every c lo sed  escrow when you 
mention OUR PAPER

GnibbcEUis
Residential Brokerage Services

289 S. San Antonio Road 
Los Altos, California 94022 

415/941-8900 
408/255-2851

Gain Empowerment through Ownership

Force V Thanksgiving

COMMUNITY
Get Centered
Dreams and Goals

Once a month. High Tech 
Gays meet at the DeFrank 
Center for a sumptuous and 
pleasantly rowdy pot-luck.

After business is conducted, a 
guest speaks to the gathering on 
a timely topic.

The topic for the October 
meeting was the DeFrank Center 
and the speaker was its new 
chairperson of the board, Ginny 
Hagopian.

Ginny whom we usually re
cognize in a tool belt and work 
boots, wore real make-up in
stead of plaster dust and was 
quickly recognized by her atten
tive audience—Ginny held them 
captive with her vision of the 
evolving Center for about 25 I  minutes.

Did you know our Center is 
I the only gay community center 
in S counties and the only center 
available to over 200,000 gays in I  those counties?

Or that the Center is funded 
primarily by membership and 
grants—that there is no good 

I fairy out there with money?
Some have noticed that we’re 

I outgrowing the (Tenter and need 
I to start a building fund.

Have you heard that the 
I Center is looking to move and 
needs to know what the 

I conununity wants?
There is a Center committee 

I generating a poll to find out 
what individuals and groups 
like, dislike and want—their 
goal is to learn how to serve the 
community more.

The Center needs more meet
ing space, more room for the 
switch-board—it’s greatest ser
vice—and more room for some 
offices where business can be 
conduaed.

The Center needs people with 
no special qualihcations— 
people who will serve on 
conunittees, who will take on 
small responsibilities to imple
ment ideas, and who will help 
network into the gay business 
conununity.

As per Ginny, the Center 
needs people ‘‘who make a 
commitment which works for 
them.’’

The DeFrank Center needs 
your time, your energy, your 
ideas—the problem of funding is 
ever present—the Center needs 
to tap resources from the gay 
community as well as the general 
public.

Says Ginny, ‘‘The Board does 
not want to be so lost in survival 
we lose sight of dreams and the 
future.”

After her presentation, Ginny 
responded to questions, follow
ing is a sample:
Q. With such money problems, 
why consider a larger space?
A. We not only can create 
revenue with more space, we can 
rent for a better price.
Q. Are donations and member
ship fees tax deductible?
A. Yes
Q. Do we seek hetero groups to 
use the Center?
A, We’re not clear about our

direction here. The new board is 
to explore this issue.

A member of the weekly 
men’s group thanked Ginny for 
the Center and the fact that it 
provides a place for them to 
meet.

Rick, the HTG president, 
stated that San Francisco has 
NO gay community center, that 
New York has a dilapidated rat 
trap of a center, and that we 
should appreciate what we have 
and work to preserve it and not 
take the DeFrank Center for 
granted.

Ginny appealed to the audi
ence again for input and admo
nished that "it is not good for 11 
board members to decide the 
fate of the Center.”

An audience member added 
that “ The Center provides a 
healthy, non-predatory environ
ment—not like bars where peo
ple are in altered states.”

So what is the dream and goal 
of proponents of the center?

That the DeFrank Center be
come the center of the commun
ity.

Turkey winners at Force V annual ruffle. Left Andy Cunha, Center 
Pam Johnson, Kfce President Force Vand Right Craig Rockwell at 
Renegades 11/22/87 Photo Ted Saht

Left Robert Morison, Center Craig McGuire, President o f Force V 
and Right John Cermacat 641 Club ¡1/22/87 Photo Ted Saht



Fairy Dust supercedes 
acting in Peter Pan
Theatrt Review by Rick Rudy 

The lovely 1954 musical ver
sion of Peter P m  has opened in 
a new holiday production at 
Theatre Works in Palo Aho. The 
production is encrsetic. fun and 
visually stunning, but too 
superficial.

The story about Peter Pan, his 
fairy companion Tinkerbell. the 
three Darling children, and the 
villianious fareaiii Ho«A flowed 
magically from the pen of 
J.M.Barrie back in 1904, and 
has been a hit in play, movie, 
Disney cartoon, and Broadway 
musical versions sinoe that time.

This musical adaptation by 
Mark Charlap and Carolyn 
Leigh, with addhional musk and 
lyrics by Jule Styne and Betty 
Comden and Adolph Green, 
featured Cyril Rhchard as Hook 
and Mary Martin as Peter; and 
this cross-gender casting has 
been the rule until this Thea- 
treWorks production, which fea
tures 14 year old Johnathan 
Wilson, a real boy, as the ever 
youthful Peter.

It is a nice klea. but this boy 
Wilson, th o u ^  talented for a 14 
year old, hasn’t the voke or 
acting ability to hold up his end 
(over 50 percent) of the show. 
And so to compensate, either 
consciously or unconsciously, 
the whole cast has come down to 
his level; mumbling dialogue, 
paying little attention to clear 
vocalizing, and providing only 
the most cartoon-like characteri
zation.

Of course director Robert 
Kelly knows that a “ holiday 
production’* draws lots of chil
dren and their parents who care 
little for these details so long as 
the show keeps kids’ attention 
and is entertaining, which this 
certainly is.

Amy Stewart is a very nice 
Wendy, and her little brothers 
Michael and John are cutely 
played by Brian Applegarth and 
Kevin Silberman.

Paul Vincent Edwards plays 
the double role of Mr. Darling in 
London and Captain Hook in 
Neverland. Edwards is the only 
adult with a significant role, and 
he gives a polished performance.

The band of pirates are also 
adults, but have been sprinkled 
with fairy dust themselves and 
are cute rather than menacing.

Tiger Lily, played by Debra 
Wiseman, and her troop of 
Indians are adequate as the 
dancing chorus in very cramped 
quarters.

Paul Mason is delightful as 
the dog nurse Nana, and Robert 
Petersen fun as the tickling 
Crocodile.

TheatreWorks, a id ^  by spon
sorship from Ampex Corp., 
spared no expense in making 
fabulous sets and hiring the Foys 
to install the flying gear that so 
magically lets Peter, Wendy, 
Michael and John swoop and 
cavort in the air.

The orchestra, under the 
baton of Lita Libaek, was a little 
under rehearsed on opening 
night and unbalanced towards 
the brass which often drowned 
out the rest.

This Peter Pan will be a real 
treat if you take kids along with 
you and enjoy their enjoyment 
of the show; you may be less 
than thrilled if you view it 
through adult eyes, even if you 
have been sprinkled by fairy dust 
yourself.

Peter Pan continues at the 
Lucie Stern Theatre in Palo Alto 
through January 2. Call (415) 
329-2623 for tickets.

Wall Street

James Baldwin
and what Peter Jennings wouldn V say
by R ob Schnddt

I’ve had a crush on Peter 
Jennings since Uncle Walter 
retired. His suave good looks 
and the crisp Canadian ligature 
in his pronunciation of out and 
house add a sensual, almost 
academic demeanor to his digest 
of daily events that charms my 
trust as Dan Rather has never 
succeeded in doing. . . did, at 
least, until December 1 when I 
tuned in Jennings for the obit
uary on literary giant James 
Baldwin.

Peter acknowledged the pass
ing, of course, of the New York 
native who died of stomach 
cancer at age 63 at his home in 
France, then turned the focus 
over to a literary analyst who 
summarized Baldwin’s stride 
across America’s racial consci
ence without ever once mention
ing that the man was homosex
ual, without a single allusion to 
Giovanni's Room or Another 
Country, without an iota of 
credit for his candid advocacy of 
Gay Rights that cost him the

favor of less committed civil 
rights proponents.

I was stunned, angry at Jen
nings, enraged at Channel 7. 
Baldwin, I’ve decided, would 
simply have nodded.

I dug out old issues of The 
Advocate, found the may 27, ’86 
interview in which Baldwin told 
Jere Real, “ I think Americans 
are more uptight about homo
sexuality than about any other 
subject.’’ And I shook my head 
because I can’t be as philosophi
cal as Baldwin was.

I thought of Wendell Rickets’ 
article in the December 3 Bay 
Area Reporter asking: Why did 
Time, Newsweek ignore the Na
tional March? And I knew that 
both silences were the same sin 
of omission. What isn’t men
tioned must not be so. Ignore it 
and maybe it will go away. 
Don’t let queers in the closet 
think they’ve got company.

Baldwin’s great eyes watched 
me from news photos strewn on 
my desk. “ I think,’’ he told Jere

Real, “ anyone over 25 who has 
really tried to live—white or I 
black, male or female, rich or I 
poor—knows one thing about! 
his or her life, which is that if I 
you try to cling to safety, then 
you have no life at all. Our 
responsibility m this, our life, is | 
to try to deal with each other and 
work toward each other’s free
dom.’’

Baldwin concluded that Ad
vocate interview, saying, “ It’s 
not important to be gay. . . or 
important to be white. . . or 
important to be black. What’s 
important is to be YOU.’’

In June 1986 President Fran
cois Mitterand named James 
Baldwin a commander in the 
Legion of Honor, France’s high
est award. In his native country, 
this land of the free, this home 
of the brave—on the night of his 
death—Peter Jennings would 
speak Baldwin’s name but fail to 
mention who he was. It’s an 
omission, albeit articulate, that 
still rings in my ears.

Thanksgiving Dinner(s)

til

|~Mevle m »lew by Steve Watt en
After Salvador and Vietnam (Piatoon), Oliver Stone has found an 

even more brutal setting for his new film.
It’s Wall Street, where men buy companies the way I buy 

hamburgers, and devour them with equal relish.
I specify “ men”  because the women in this picture are wives, 

secretaries and Daryl Hannah, who became a decorator by being a 
successful whore.

Young broker Charlie Sheen’s ambition overtakes his ideals when 
he starts doing business with Michael Douglas, whose motto is, 
“ What’s worth doing is worth doing for money.’’

He doesn’t mind if other people get rich along with him, but he 
hates to lose and will sacrifice anyone to avoid it.

Sheen is seduced into the world of insider trading, and gets his first 
tip from, his unsuspecting dad, Martin Sheen, the union 
representative for a small airline.

It shouldn’t surprise the regular moviegoer that Charlie will 
eventually have to  choose between father figures.

Wail Street is a fascinating look at our most respectable form of 
legalized gambling.

Its pace rarely lets up and it was over before I realized I’d been 
suckered into enjoying a slick potboiler that Harrold Robbins might 
have written.

Having once flunked economics I appreciated being made to think 
I understood what was happening.—It’s a well made film with a 
good cast.

The Sheens work well together and Douglas is so convincingly evil 
you’ll come away thinking he deserved everything he got in Fatal 
Attraction.

Holiday Gifts for PWA
There will be gifts under the tree for AIDS patients who are 

part of the Visiting Nurses and Hospice of San Francisco 
program at Coming Home Hospice and living at home. There 
will be more smiles on Christmas morning thanks to the 
generosity of these businesses: Rolo, Buck’s, High Gear, On 
The Rack, G.W. Finley, Castro Streetwear, New York Man, 
All American boy. The Record House and the S. F. 
Symphony. *

‘A,.

Men’s Support Group ThaHkiglving Dinner at theDcFRank Center. Photo Ted sah!

Dale’s Annual Thanksgiving Dinner at the Renegades. Photo Ted Saht
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Desert Adventure
A Desert Adventure begins January 15 and continues 

through the 17th in Phoenix, Arizona. The 3rd Annual 
Arizona Gay Rodeo will be held at the El Lienzo Charro 
Rodeo Grounds. Transportation, hotels and fun all await 
your call to: Andrew Axelrod, 115 W. Camelback Rd., 
Phoenix, Az 85013-602/266-5390.

Don't miss this weekend of Adventure and fun! 11 The host 
hotel is Holiday Inn, Phoenix Financial Center, 3600 N. 2nd 
Ave., Phoenix. Now is the time to ask Santa for a Desert 
Adventure of your own or give one to someone you know! 11 
The New Mexico Gay Rodeo Association is the proud 
co-sponsor of this Wild West Desert Adventure.

A Magic Summer Remembered
University of California Gay and Lesbian Alumni 

Association presents: Author Samuel Steward (aka Paul 
Andros) who will speak on his long friendship with Alice B. 
Toklas and Gertrude Stein, and his acquaintance with Lord 
Alfred Douglas, Andre Gide, and other figures of the 
European gay literary scene.

Refreshments will be provided at (Y-House) University 
YWCA, 2600 Bancroft Way, across from UC Berkeley on 
Wednesday, January 27th at 7:30 p.m. The admission is $5 
general and free to members.

Different Light Helps AIDS Fund
Castro newcomers Different Light Books are asking their 

patrons to “ Share the seasons bounty’’ with AIDS pgtients 
helped by the AIDS Emergency Fund by displaying a 
heart-theme Christmas Tree. The unique tree was created by 
Pick Me Ups Interior Plantscapes with heart shaped 
ornaments donated by Macy’s.

The AEF greeting card, created by renowned local artist 
Noal Betts is also available at the store in the former Obelesk 
location on Castro.

Individual & Group Counseling 
Couples Counseling 
Substance Abuse

David P. Steward, M.8.W., LCSW
Licensed C iinkai Social Worker

Call for Appointmant (419962-SaM Calllomla License LVB4B3 
Insurances Accepted

GEORGE DEABILL, M.S., PhD
A FULLy LICENSED PROFESSIONAL WHO IS ALSO CAY

l i e  tMFZMO

— S7\N -}0SE—  
(408)947-3234

-P A L O A L ia ,
(415)494-3363

Clinical Sexologist 
Marriage and Family Therapist

/

WILLIAM H. LIPIL, M.D.
Diplomate, American Board of Internal Medicine

and

DENNIS J .  MeSHANE, M.D.
Diplomala, American Boards of Inletnal MedicineC Rheumalology

52 ARCH STREET, SUITE 4  
REDWOOD CITY, CALIFORNIA 94062 

Office Hours By Appointment Telephone 4 15/369-1985
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CENTER
FOR

NEW BEGINNINGS, INC.
A Mediotion and Counseling Center

CINDY SHAPIRA, Ph.D.
Licensed Clinical Psychologist 
Uc. #PY9597

44S Sherman Avenue 
Palo Alto, CA 94306 

(415)856-4088 
or (408) 286-9060

P e t e r  M . D l G tU U O , M .A .
Ihenspersonel Psychotherepy

By Appointment M .ECjC.
(415) 323-7732 Uc.# M Y23422

(406) 2S6-6382 LM FCC *M u 18214

S ta in e  H /K ÎË x a â y
Individuals, Couplee, and Family CouneeUng

San Joaa Mt View

T h «  G ro w th  C o n te r
2343 D Homesteod Rd.

Suite 2 Santo Clara
(408)963-2603

AIDS a ARC •  Adult Children of Alcoholics 
Chemicol Dependency a Coming Out a Stress 

Depression a Grief a Relotiortships
AAedCol Sliding Scole

Dr. FarnondoG ultarraz, Ed.D.
Co-Cholr. Association tor GoyAesbian Issues In Counseiing '85 '89 

Psycholoalst Uc IPC880t

Dealing With the Pressures 
Of Gay or Lesbian Life?
Sensitive and Low Cost Counseling for 

08/ and Lesbian Individuals and Couples. 
David Loren B eckste ln . M. A.

^ ► ^ n r0 « 2 8 < rM FCC Registered In te rn
Center for Human Communication 

15951 Los Gatos Blvd , Los Gatos, CA 95039>' 
408 358-3866

PSYCHOTHERAPIST 
STATE LICENSED MARRIAGE 
AND FAMILY THERAPIST No. 7712

OFFICE: 287-5180

MARTA Hia t t , Ph.D.
Psychological Integration Institute

Tte AltiMdt mar HIgliway ISO
INSURANCE ACCEPTED

AMERICAN GUILD REOISTENEO HYfVlOTHERAPIST

Paul Coke
dcjctof of ctvfoproctc 

certited nrossoge proctrtoner

(415) 857-1221
4117 ’A' El Cam rro Recá. Polo Alto, CA  94306

PSYCHOTHERAPY
and

COUNSELING

Mcaton Adcana Sobal, MSW
Ucemed Clinical Social Wcxker

(415) 325-0931
LZ8S45

415 Cambridge Avenue 
Suite 23

Palo Alto, CA 94306



BARS
MEATBI SANTA CU M  VALLEY
•41 C M * ........................................................................ («») 99S-1144

641»9CÌ^ ‘Àv«iiia. éan Jose 95126 . . .  . .> ,ATM er’t OÊmm* (VUeo/Osco/Lounae}......................... (40S) 243-4S9S
46 N. Saratoga Avetwe, Santa Clara 95050

Tka M n L m m *  (Oance Bar)........................................... («S) 423-7117
923PaâHcAvenue,Santacruz95060

Back's* (Stioon/lc» C n m  Parlor)...................................(40S) 288-1176
301 Stockton Avenue. San Jose 95126 «««■.

CiBb SL Jaba* (Plano Bar, Disco & M on )......................... (408) 947-1667
170W. St.John. San Jose, CA 95112

TbabiiM r* (RastaurantSBar) . .  — ........................... (415) 366-4955
2»1BCamlnoReal, Redwood City 94061 «t î«

Wal>mbnak  ̂(Woman'sBar)...........................................(415)940-9778
17Î11W. a  Camino Real. Ml. View 94040 

la Taaeb* (Lotmga).......................................................... (A08) 482-1611
T ^ ^ S S g W n ^ ï & f i  S ^ J à s s o n s ) ............(406) 267-1535

.........................................(406) 998-9535
349 s!H rd  St.. San Jose 95112

■daa* (B a r)............................................................(408) 275-9902
[Stockton Ave, San Jose 95126
.  jVIsta Dr.. Santa Clara 95051 .
Fai* (Bar) .............................................................. (408) 255-3673

10095SalehWy.Cupertino95014
Vhliai* (OatKO Bar)...................................................... . (408) 288-6464

393 Lincoln Ave. San Jose 95126 .
«Malto* M eb Satoca*..................................................... (415) 853-9747

1951 university Ave, Palo Alto 94303 
EAST MY
Bfa Maato’s* (Bar)........................................................... (415) 881-9310

22615 M is^  Blvd. Hayward 94541
Ba’tTbe Eagle*.............................................................(415)276-5540

16024 E. nth, San Leandro
Difbaaod* (mrnan's Bar).................................................(415) 581-2050

S l7 0  Mission Blvd, Hazard 94541
TbaHab* ....................................................................... (415)938-4550

1220 Hne Walnut Creek
PaiadtoeBarflUstaaiaar ........................................... (415)834-1222

135 - 12th Street at Madison, Oakland 94612
TbaRaval* ....................................................................... (415)852-7144

3924 Telegtaph Ave, Oakland 94609 „  ___
Tba S a a la d in r/8ar>, .................................................. (415) 782-2728
' 22648MissionBlvd. llayward94541

T a rtM * (Bar)..............................................................(415) 881-9877
22517 Mission àlvd, Hayward 94541

TbaVMtoHarwIaa* .......................................................(415)852-3820
6651Telegraph. Oakland 94609 

SAN FRANCISCO/NeHTH MY
Bay Brick laa* (Women’s Bar/Disco).............................. (415) 431-8334

1190 Folsom St. San Francisco 94103
B.J.'sBarADIsca* ........................................................ (415)454-3722

721 Uncoln Aye., San Rafael 94901
TbaDolaar* .................................................................... (415)861-6053

2348 Market St.. San Francisco 94114
Tba BMbaat Walk* (Bar A Restaurant).............................

500 Castro St., San Francisco 94114
Fraackto’s* fMfbmen's Bar)...............................................(415) 552-9858

4149 - 18th St. San Francisco 94114
Sbafla*............................................................................(415)474-1702

1131 Polk St.. S.F. 94109
Hank’s* ..........................................................................(415)771-6262

1160 Polk St.. San Francisco 94109
Kkac's* ..........................................................................(415)885-4535

1351 Polk St.. S.F. 94109
ThaUsa'tPiib* ............................................................... (415)567-6565

Divisadero & Sacramento Sts., S.F. 94115
ThcMIdaWrtSm* .......................................................... (415)861-4186

4067 nfeh St , S.F. 94114
4049-18th St., S.F. 94114 '

J .J .’S* ........................................................................... (415)563-2219
2225FillmoreSt., S.F. 94115

The Pbccalx* ̂ ................................................................ (415) 552-6827
482 Castro St.. San Francisco 94114

TbcSaasaBtolim* .......................................................... (415)332-0577
12 El Portal, Sausallto 94965 ' '

TiM  PaNto Tavtoii* ........................................................ (415)864-9470
401 Castro, San Francisco 94114

TbaVStoga* .....................................................................(415)431-8616
4086-18th St., San Francisco 94114

RESTAURANTS/FOODS
Tba Cralsar* (Restaurant A B a r) ....................................... (415) 366-4955

2651 BCamino Real. Redwood City 94061 '
Paradise Bar ft Restaurant* ..............................................(415)834-1222

135 - 12th Street at Madison, Oakland
Trad’rSams (Continental Cuisine).................................... (408) 246-6136

95t lown 81 Country village (aPove tliBatet). San Jusu. CA 95128---------
Wetortan Hsuss AnUqm/Restaurant........(408)286-1770 476 S. First
Street. San Jose 95113 (408) 286-6187
BATHS/HOTELS/LODGING

S o l ...............................275-12151010 The Alameoa, San Jose 95126
RUSSIAN RIVER
Paradiss Cevs*.............................................................(707) 869-270614711 Armstrong Woods dd., Cuerneville, CA 95446 ' '
Tbs Woods*..................................................................... (707) 869-0111

16881 Armstrong Woods Rd.. Guerneville, CA 95446
ENTERTAINMENT/THEATRE
Cantors One* (Movie Theatre)............................................1408) 294-3800

366 So. First Street. San Jose 95112 - ' ’ ™
Cantors Tbroo* (Movie Theatre)........................................(408) 998-3300

288 S. Second St., San Jose 95112 ‘ ”
SHcon VsBoy Bay Men’s Chorus......................................(415) 790-0288
HEALTH

...................................M9.5#58
" ' i & I S r t e ÿ ............................................... 1*0. 1226.M73

275 Hosgltal Parkway, Suite 600, San Jose
Anthony’s Massage-Thorapy (Cert. Swedish).................... (408) 288-6169
ARIS Project* (AIDS suppoâ/services)............................. (4O8 370-3272

.............. ...................................................... l4QBi QQ3.*IRQn595 Millich Ave., Suite 104, Campbell 95008 .......... '
S*" (Optomtrist)........  .................................(408) 730-06062770-A Sunnyvale Town Center, Sunnyvale

Paul Ceka, D.C. (Chiropractor)......................................... (415» 857-12214117 El Camino Rear. Palo Mo 94306 ' >3)oari^^i
Or. «niHam Coooor (Internal Medicine)..............................(4QB) 257-575520366TownCenferLn., Cupertino95014 ' aroa
«fMan H. UpH, MD (Internal Medicine)............................(415) 369-1965

52 Arch Street - Suite 4. Redwood City ' ’
Dennis J. MeShano, MD................................................... (4is\ 369-1985

(Internal Meidicine/Rheumatology ' '
52 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood City

Eltosa (AIDS info A referrals)............................................. (4151 366-AIDS631 WoodsWoRd.. Redwood City. CA 94061 • ■ Joo aiuî»
S.F. AIDS Foundation....................................................... (goO) 367-AIOS

COUNSEUNG/THERAPY
ARIS Prajoct* (AIDS support/servicas) .

cS wS mw  BeoktoL^^^
-  9 ^  S w a ^  A v !^ " ^ . Sari j¿M, CÁ « Í2 9  '

............................... 2*2-7970
No.- San Jose 9H26

.(408)247-7012

(4M. 29H 3.2
' I4M. M7.32UI Jose.

Palo Alto.....................

(AIDS support 
ßlW oodsIdom . 

Carlos Brsavos (Psyci...
Dr. Foraaado Bakcrrsi,

ClaraÇ
484-3383
554-0110

t(PsycWatry/6ay 
iullorroz, Ed.D. (Tl

City, CA 94061
P)hefrowth Center)

. (415) 366-AIDS 

. (415) 383-7722
Santa Clara...........................  1 (408)903-2603

"rS SSiiw « íis»"r?á»w/ .....W «7««

445 Sherman Ave.„Palo Alto, CA' 4306 
Ntorlaa Adssw SatoM (Therapist) ..

-----  « ..Su ite  23-21 Palo Alto 94306415 Cambridge Ave . ____
David P. Stomard (Therapist)........
BdsBBtossarann, Ph.D. Therapist!
AHORNEYS
Robort Kooalsaa (Attorney at Law).

I l l  W .St. John, Suite800, San, 9se95113
Bruca Nléksñon (Attorney).

jS ^ T e le g iÿ h  at 66th St., Oakb id 
" l? 8 E._Santa Clara St.’(t¿t.’ 3rd Í «hV S J .’ 95Í Í3 ‘

Rocycls Baokstare
230 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto 9l30l

SM srüirkBaekstors*...................
1O40TPark Avenue, San Jose 95t|6

Stacy’s* (Bookston).............
219 University Av. Palo Alto 

Undorgroand Records*
(New AMsed Albums)
371 STlerst Street, San Jose 9S1|3

Î I 28-:
I ne Alameda nr Hw)T 17,

..................
(Clinical Psych./Gay Men) '

182 Unhrtñisity Ave., Ste 204B, Pi 0 Alto, CA 94301 _ _ • ___
Cindy Sbaplra. Ph.D. (Psychologist! ............................... l4oÍt8¿90ro

.(415)325-0931

.(415)902-8804

.(415)322-9635

.(408)293-4000
[400)971-0689 
415) 365-8441 
408) 971-8510

.(408)999-9999

i N. Saratoga Ave., Santa Clara 15050
idftRosair/M anijsrSookstori.......................................... (408)
iOSo. Rrst Street, San Jose 9512

.(408) 255-7600 

. (408) 296-9842 
1294-2930

Carsis WoWaar (Attorney) .
12 s . Rrst S t.. Suite No. 713, Sa Jose 95113

Lyaao Yatos-Cartor (Attorney).............
111 W. St. John, ̂ n  Jose. CA 9! 123

BOOK/RECORD STORES
ACIaanWoB-LlghtodPIscoforOiNid* . . .

21271 Stevens Creek. Cupertino! 5014 
The Bookesss* (Adult Bookstore) .

38N. Saratoo'
BrsadftRosas*

950t ■
K i ^ ’s Books A MsMzines*

821 R  Ctonino ReaC Menlo Park
MamBm%*JWpmen^s^ .................... (415) 428-9684

.(408)206-6275 

. (415) 321-2846 

.(408)293-9372 

.(415)326-0681 

. (408) 286-8303

.(415)324-4321

TRAVEL
PacHIc Harbor Travel.................. .̂................................ (408) 476-5020

Marie Henley/Owner-Manager 1 >■
333 Lake Ave., Santa Cruz, CA 99062

CHURCHES/RELIGIOUS GROUPS
Afflrmatlan* (Gay/Lesbian Mormons)................................................(408) 279-6930

P.O.Box 26947, San Jose 95159 _  .............................
Calvary Molrepoiitan Community ClSirch* ........................(415) 368-0188

P.O Box 70; Redwood City 94064 
Dimtiitf* (Lesbian/Gay Catholics) 1

lA s k  for Joan). ............... - .................................. («») 298-0204
P.O. Box 2177, Santa Clara 95055EvanooOcals Coneomed(fle//g/ousSroupJ.......................................... (408) **3 -^ 3

HolyTrInIty Community Church........................................................(408) 292-3071
1449 Hester Avenue, San JoseMstropoManCommumy Church*  ............................... (408) 279-2711
10th & San Fernando Streets, San Jose 

SDAKinsMp* .....................; v w : .......................... (408)866-0159
(Gw/Lesbian Seventh-Day Adv^sts)
P.CT 390001, Mt. View 94039 ^  « «

SuniiyhMs UnRod Methodist Church..........................................(408) 262-1486
355 Dixon Rd., Miipitas

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS
ARIS Project; (AIDS support/services)............................. |408| **^ »90

b5l!>'Mlilich Aw! büilë ÌÓ4.'Cdii# eÌi 05000.......................
BAYMEC.............................. u  \................................. 297-1024

(dmr/Lesblan Mitica! Action Committee)
P.(T Box 90070, San Jose^l09BMy DeFrank CommunlW Center .....................................(408) 293-45251040 Park Ave., San Jose 95126

Concerned R^biicans for Individuai Rights, South Bay
DsAnzaUl^ (Stud^^Groupf.........................................(MB) 866-6070

, ......................................I* « )
' r , ’ C » « S H , C A  « Ó 6Ì..................

483 Auzerais Avenue, San Jose 95126ForcO-5 ..........................................................................(415)323-1003
P.O. Box 1077, Palo Alto 94302G» and Lesbian Alliance at Stonford ...............................(415) 497-1488
P.O, 80x8265, Palo Alto 94305 

High Tech Bays (Professional Ora J .. .
P.O. Box 6777, San Jose 951M

n i i i i K S i o r w r A / i s / i f f i « « ....................... i*oei m.3071
1449 Hester Ave San Jose. 0/* uo 1 zb 

Pacme Center AIDS l*roject (support group for health care profession's)
professionali)................................................................ (415)420-8181

3534 Lakeshore Ave.
Pacific Fdonds...........

P.O.Box 826c.. wc. —Parents ft Friends of Lesbians & Gays
San Jose.........................................................................................jlljs
Berkeley.........................................................................................111?
Pain Altn ..................................  ..............................................I J J «

(4 ID

(408) 993-3830 
(415) 785-LIFE

.............................................................. .(415 )i
bore Ave (Lakeshore Baptist Church) Oakland
t(Asian/Non-Asian social group).......................(408) 379-7179
s i  San Jose, CA 95155

Palo Alto
Oakland..............................
Monterey/Salinas........................................................................ }JPg
Central (ioast.............................................................................

415

270-8182
486-0534
854-0142
547-4657
724-4288
674-5108
365-8251
573-2588Redwood City . . . . . .  ............................................San Mateo County AIDS Project. . . . . .  • • • ■ ....................

225 W. 37th Avenue, San Mateo, CA 94403 
San Jose City Hall* _First & Mission S tr^ s San Jose 95 10 
San Jose State Univ. Sto/l hK InPi'fduil Rights 

Box 3431. San Jose 95156-3431
San Jos* State Univ. Women s Center ...................................(408) 277-2777

San Jose 95192 - _________

Saato Clara CounlvL________________
I  W W . Hodding San Jose 95110
• ’ l & f I S k  Î S S Î I i - J d à M i « ............................... (*« ) » 1 - m t

................................... (M tlT lM TM

TIM i
leO ^ ro ln iaSt:. San José 95112

PRINTERS/PUBUSHERS
Black Oak ProM* (Prfnting/Typesettlhg)....................

973 Park Avenue, San José 95126 
Hat Flaah Proas (Women’s Readings)

Box 21506, San Jose 95151
Oar Papar* (News Office)..........................................

973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126
PHOTOGRAPHY/GALLERIES/FRAMING

APMema (Photography).

.(408)298-3505

. (400) 289-1080

.(400)286-2670

d BMfPhotpgfapherJ...................
Etar* Tnis (Custom Framlng/Galkuy).

400)976-2619
406)374-5062
400)226-2080

.(400)295-7081MA'
Call for an aoDointthent/ Frame Shop brought to vbii'

PERSONAL CARE
.......................

(415)826-9745 
(406)395-4090

ARtort Bomhakn (Avon)
NIcanan  (HairSidon)..............................................................

20 S.Santa Cruz Ave. No.320, Los Gatos. CA 95030
Badtilyals (Mike WIdman)............................................................(406) 374-0496

Permanent Hair Removal
' iM assa^Tbarapy..........................................................(408)286-6169Anthony’s I

Mrtlmd-Swedil
REALTORS
Century 21 RoaRy (Ken Lumley)...................................................(406) 559-0663

179T Hillsdale Ave., San Jose
Vomoa Shahan RoaRy(Vsmon Shehan)............................ (408)258-9474
San Jose
Sooaotovra RoaRy.............................................................. (408) 296-3968

(Paul Wysocki/JoAnne Ferrer)
1984 The Alameda, San Jose, CA 95126 

Cenlompo RoaRy..............................................................(408)923-1100
(Dam  A. Hllger)
2471 Berryessa Rd., San Jose, CA 95133

FINANCIAL I

CA 95124

SERVICES
Cary Christian (Financial Planning)............
EgulFirat Msrtgago (Thomas Boyd)............

3190 S. Bascom Ave., Ste 140, San Jose,
INSURANCE
AR Insurance Covoraga:
Auto, Homes, Renters, Business and low rates on Auto Loans............ (408)
247- 0̂00
Ruth Thontos (Insurance)................   jW )  066-4496
MIguol Paroz (insurance)......................................................................................(408) 995-6117
COMPUTER SERVICES
Twin Saftwaro (Paul Goulart)............................................................. (406) 293-4091
. 1005 Minnesota Ave., San Jose, CA 95125
Imimndont (tooraOens..................................................................... (415) 493-3546

(Computer Consulting)
b  n  £«« 9 tn Q  c»an<nr(i c.A Q ann< ^nn in

.(406)999-9999Coinpiitar Targrtng Doug kent)..........
(Direct Mair/Mailing Lists)

COM MERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
Rod Blair (A Professional Business Service)....................... (408) 274-6528

Deliveries/Hauling _______ ______
Uniquo Cleaning Sarvico (Scott Thomas)........................... (408) 294-0776

Certified C a r^  & Upholstery Cleaning . . . . . . . . .
Proaago Systoma (Elecfro/irc Systems ServKeJ...................... (415)641-4056

Installations and Repairs/Free Estimates _____
Proatigs Bactric (MarnPorche)......................................... (408) 224-4499

Deston/Build/Maintain
CONTACT SERVICES
Choicos (Dating Serv. /  Men A Women)............................(415) 564-W59
Gayino ............................................................................ (408) 976-7744
reRSONALTOUCHES
Wa’vo Bet Character.......... ........................................... (408) 554-7075

Deliveries: Balloons/Songs & More .............................  400)738-0548
415) 968-2314

.............................  400)723-2623
400)266-2670

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
A Taste, of Lejthor (fanM/temato ......................... (415) 777-4643

Sunrise Umousino.
Snk ‘N’ Tree* (Silk Flowers).

Awards by Chris (Advert. Spec.) 
i Valencia S t., S .F . 94116

~ ..(S .F .)(415)282-07Sr
1406VálenclaSt.. S .F . 94110

Mabdlna Gifts*..................................................................(415)863-9811
508 Castro S t.. San Francisco, CA 94114 

Pottery Sales . . .  .̂...........................................................(408) 984-0467
17S& llf^ ette  St .VSanta Clara 95Ò5Ò 
1730 N. First S t.. San Jose

1 I ‘ n  
I

NIGHTCLUB 
408/288 6464 

3 9 ^ n co ii^ v n ^ a n Jo se9 5 1 2 |^

3546 Finn VMlDflvt 
Santi (^ n . CA 9S0S1 
408/247-7109

AVON
ALBERT BERNHEIM. ESQ.
SALES REPRESOiTATIVE 

DUBUM. CA
415-828-9745

Manufactured Houatng Spcoalin
JOHN IE L. STAGGS

323 N. Mathilda 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086

Off: 408/737-8686 
Home; 408/296-4137

Tuesday Night: Brothers 
Sunday: Brunch 

.W ednesday-Sunday: D.J.

Monday Night: Football 
W ednesday Night: Dynasty

>651 El Camino
ted wood City, CA 94061 415/366-4955

* Otr r w f r  a  ««iW aM  tfw M rUcM n»rtiae wM nurtik Wt ipiKKUit IM  counny Ofactwy listings art 
S60 ptf year (24 issues) Distnbiition pomls are listed tree ol charge Non-profit organiralians may oMan a FREE 
LISTING by disinbuting copies to mat mambars (copies are available a  newspaper oKice) To corieci aiy errors 
or omissions m Our Orectoty. please WRITE to 0«r Caper 973 Park avenue. San Jose. M  9S12S The brectory 
is updated »nenever suflicient addmoos/corioctions warrant genaraly witnm every tnrie months

tiHPoN
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Qoosetown
‘R e a lt y

iàÀ.
Paul A . Wysocki 
Jo Anne Ferrer

Servint the Cay and Lesbian 
Community 
since 1976

Residentíal Sales, Land. 
Investments A Financing 

19S4 The Alameda 
Suite 9

San Jose, CA 95126 
40S/296-3968

2 M A  A T L M  P D E A A
------ r ^ r

97S Park Ave. 
San Jone 95186

(408 )S89>1088

M.i', AfiM s Ci.-m.itinn <•. ••
. i f f '  S .  riH w i / ' f ' T iUi f  P »'rNt 'n , íí  f. r f u  »•

pK f v f ' iy t ' C f C i t i

(Seri H. IHaaoti
PARALEGAL

Wills
Trusts
Living Wills
Powers of Anomey
Consultant for Legal Self-Help

HlHJ ‘■■'H /

W in c h e s te r  E le c tr o ly s is
P e r m a n e n t  H a ir  R e m o v a l  

5 0 %  O f f  F i r s t  V i s it

V
Ic

Contetnpo Realty
‘'I don't sell houses. Isell homes!"

DAVID  A. H ILG ER
Real tor

Offica
(408)923-1100

2471 BarTYMsa Road 
San Josa, Calif. 95133

1790 S . Winchester Blvd., Ste 3 
Campbell. CA 95008

MllteWMman.R.E.
(406)374-0496 

Of (408) 997-9149

FARMERS INSURANCE

RUTH THOMAS
INSURANCE AGENCY

Miguel Perez
Insurance Agent 

995-6117

Farmers Insurance
1625 The Alameda, Suite 420 

San Jose, CA 95126

SI E. Campbell Ave., 107A 
Campbell, CA 95008

Bus; 408/866-4496 
Res; 408/379-S714

—Color Anolyalt—
by o Certified Color Consultant

> Wt)ot an  your bast colon?
' Waar thorn to bmaffactival

M O R T O A O E  
HARRY MARTIN TOM BOYD ROGER HUNT

(408) 559-0600
3190 South Bascom Avenue. Suite 140 •  San Jo se . CA 95124

• Buyttmmtotnakoyourvvorcirooowona

A Gift Certificates AvoHoble -*

SAMAYA (408)266-2857

Bruce W. Nickerson
Attorney at Law 

Specializing In PC 647(a) 
and

All Gay-Related Issues
D om estic  Partne rsh ip s W ills

C h ild  C u stod y  Job  D iscrim ination
D runk D riving Pe rsona l Injury

(408) 971-0669
738 N. First StTMt • San Jo ss, CA 95112

Law Offices
Discuss All Legal Problems 

Confidentially
Robert Kopelson

S a n  J o s e

(408) 293-4000

Ihe packag ing  store
supermarket of packaqm q supplies

• nedotiu« Zipper Bags
•  Piper MerchindlM Bags
•  P K k tl Ppstaga Scale

• Plastic Brietcasa (various colors)
•  Plastic Tarps
•  PortaMa Shrink Wrap Systam

HaM̂ /ChfMnitt tetk. leoa 6 Mn«rae
CM lM lnYO U Ram tl

U.P.t./PetW/Mtateglewt.Tepaa,m. 408 •727 *1363
Wi Peak Mi Me Tail

Mag Ml ae le ■ ftet |M velme el M. W

VISA-Clipping to continue
The “ CUp Your VISA” cam

paign, protesting VISA’S sup
port of the anti-gay U.S. Olym
pic Committee, will continue 
through next year, the organizer 
says.

Gay publisher Sasha Alyson, 
who began the campaign in 
August, explained that originally 
he saw it as a short-term project.

“ My first thought was that we 
should simply register our dis
gust with them, then move on to 
other things,”  he said, ‘but 
VISA’S response has been appal
ling.

“They have steadfastly re
fused to address the issue of 
homophobia—furthermore, 
they’ve announced that their 
suport of the Olympics will go at 
least through September 30, 
1988.”

Alyson began the Clip Your 
VISA campaign after reading in 
a VISA ad that “ every time you 
use VISA, we’ll contribute to the 
1988 U.S. Olympic Team.”

He explained that, “ After the 
viciously homophobic way the 
U.S. Olympic Committee had 
treated Tom Waddell and the 
Gay Games, I had no intention 
of using my VISA card again, 
and I decided to encourage 
others to join me.

“ Already, several hundred 
people have sent in half their 
card as a sign that they agree.’’ 

The clipped cards are being 
used to make a banner memori
alizing Gay Games founder.

Tom Waddell.
“ This banner is a way of 

visually symbolizing our disgust 
with VISA,’’ noted Alyson.

“ We displayed it at the March 
on Washington, and will contiue 
to display it at other events.

“VISA paid millions of dol
lars for this Olympic tie-in—yet, 
for literally hundreds of thou
sands of people, ‘VISA card’ 
now has a negative connotation.

“ That,” noted Alyson, “ is 
our real strength.

“ We can significantly lower 
the value of the Olympic tie-in, 
and that will hit the U.S.O.C. 
right in its wallet.”

There’s already one sign that 
the campaign is having the 
desired effect.

“ We caUed the USOC recen
tly to ask who else was sponsor
ing it and were told that, ‘We 
don’t give out that information 
anymore.’

“ I can’t imagine any reason 
for such a change in policy— 
except that being an Olympic 
supporter isn’t the unmitigated 
plus it once was.’’

Alyson asks VISA card hol
ders who want to participate in 
this campaign to cut their card in 
half—one half should be re
turned to VISA with a note 
explaining why it is being cancel
led—the other half should go to 
Sasha Alyson, Alyson Publica
tions, 40 Plympton St., Boston, 
MA 02118.

Joe Chappie dips yet another VISA card, which will become pari o f  banner protesting VISA‘s support 
o f the anti-gay U.S. Olympic Committee. The banner also memorialises Gay Games founder Tom 
Waddell, who died o f A IDS in mid-1987. Photo Raymond Proulx

NGLTF gathers statements 
on violence

The Anti-Violence Project of 
the National Gay & Lesbian 
Task Force (NGLTF) an
nounced the release of a publica
tion entitled “ Official State
ments on Anti-Gay Violence.” 

The 12-page document gathers 
statements condemning anti-gay 
violence made by law enforce
ment and government agencies, 
religious leaders and organiza

tions, public officials, civil rights 
groups, political and profes
sional organizations and new
spapers.

“ The statements-packet is a 
useful tool for local organizers 
working on a range of gay rights 
issues because it contains some 
of the strongest official positions 
to date against the pervasive 
violence gay men and lesbians

endure,”  observed project direc
tor Kevin Berrill.

“ In today’s climate of fear 
and intolerance of homosexual
ity, these supportive statements 
serve a vital organizing 
purpose.”

TTic new NGLTF publication 
can be ordered from NGLTF at 
1517 U Street, NW, Washing
ton, D.C. 20009 for $2.00 pos
tage and copying fee.

3080 kennet) MreeF- sonfö clara 95054
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THE LAW OF RETURN, by Alice Bloch, 
$9.00. After a summer vacation in Israel, 
American-born Ellen Rogin settles in 
Jerusalem and begins exploring her 
Judaic roots, as well as her own feelings 
about relationships and sexuality, even
tually coming to grips with her own love 
for women.

DEATH TRICK, by Richard Stevenson, 
$7.00. A widely-praised detective novel 
by one of the best gay mystery writers 
around. (Stevenson’s On The Other 
Hand, Death, is also available from us, 
in hardback, at the special sale price of 
$5.00.)

TO ALL THE GIRLS I’VE LOVED 
BEFORE: An AIDS diary, by J. W. Money, 
$7.00. What thoughts run tluough a per
son's mind when as he is brought face to 
face with his own mortality? J.W. 
Money, a person with AIDS, gives us 
that view of living with this warm, often 
humorous, collection of essays.

SOCRATES, PLATO AND GUYS LIKE 
ME: Confessions of a gay schoolteacher,
by Eric Rofes, $7.00. When Eric Rofes 
began teaching sixth grade at a conserva
tive private school, he soon felt the 
strain of a split identity. Here he 
describes his two years of teaching from 
within the closet, his difficult decision 
to come out at work, and the conse
quences of that decision.

THE MEN WITH THE KNK TRI
ANGLE, by Heinz Heger, $6.00. Of the 
thousands of gays thrown into Nazi con
centration camps, only one has ever told 
his story. Here is a vivid recollection of 
that terrible chapter of our gay past.

B"

CHROME, by George Nader, $8.00. It is 
death to love a robot. But two centuries 
ahead in Earth’s future. Chrome and the 
warrior King Vortex form a forbidden 
bond . . .  a bond that will explode in 
intergalactic violence and hurtle Earth to 
the brink of the abyss.

CHOICES, by Nancy Toder, $8.00. In 
one of the best-selling lesbian novels of 
all time, Nancy Toder explores the joy, 
passion and conflicts of love between 
women.

LETHAL SILENCE, by John Preston, 
$5.00. Here is the sixth of Preston’s Alex 
Kane series. Alex and his lover Danny 
take on a mega-businessman whose big
otry threatens thousands of gay rights 
marchers.

THE MISSION OF ALEX KANE series,
by John Preston, $5.00 per book {specify 
title when ordering}. Alex Kane is an ex
marine who is gay — and who has de
cided to fight back against homophobia 
by any means necessary. With his lover 
and partner Danny Fortelli, he does just 
that in these six action-filled books;
No. 1: Sweet Dreams, $5.00 
No. 2: Golden Years, $5.00 
No. 3: Deadly Lies, $5.00 
No. 4: Stolen Moments, $5.00 
No. S: Secret Dangers, $5.00 
No. 6: Lethal Silence, $5.00

PLAGUE: A novel about healing, by
Toby Johnson, $8.00. An experiment in 
Africa went wrong — horribly wrong — 
and an engineered vims escaped into the 
jungle, then into the world. When Jon 
Stiers discovers what’s going on, he faces 
some seemingly impossible choices. 
Toby Johnson, also the author of In 
Search of God in the Sexual Underworld, 
here combines a chilling plot with a 
philosophy of death and dying, and a 
holistic approach to healing, that make 
this more than just another thriller.

DANCER DAWKINS AND -m E 
CALIFORNIA KID, by Willyce Kim, 
$6.00. In Bangor, Maine, Little Willie 
Cutherie renames herself The California 
Kid, stocks up on Rubbles Dubble bubble 
gum and her father's best Havana cigars 
and heads west. "A wonderful, rip
roaring Western lesbian adventure . . .  I 
loved it," writes Judy Grahn.

THE MOVIE LOVER, by Richard Friedel, 
$7.00. Burton Raider's problems begin in 
high school when he realizes he's in love 
with his friend Roman. As he gets older, 
the problems increase, in what Chris- 
topher Street calls "the fimniest gay 
novel of the year."

THE BOILED FROG SYNDROME, by
Marty Rubin, $8.00. Stephen Ashcroft 
managed to escape from the United 
States just before the anti-gay persecu
tion began in earnest. His lover, Troy, 
wasn’t so lucky. Now Ashcroft fights to 
return freedom to his homeland, and to 
rescue the one he loves.

KAIROS, by Zalmon O. Sherwood, 
$7.00. A gay priest describes his life in 
the closet and his difficult decision to 
come out.

IN THE LIFE: A black gay anthology,
edited by Joseph Beam, $8.00. When 
Joseph Beam became frustrated that so 
little gay male literature spoke to him as 
a black gay man, he decided to do some
thing alraut it. The result is this anthol
ogy, in which 29 contributors, through 
stories, essays, verse and artwork, have 
made heard the voice of a too-often silent 
minority.

A mSTORY OF SHADOWS, by Robert 
Reinhart, $7.00. Through the eyes of 
four older gay men, Reinhart vividly 
depicts gay life during the Depression, 
World War D, the McCarthy period, and 
the Sixties.

MURDER IS MURDER IS MURDER, hy
Samuel M. Steward, $7.00. This unusual 
mystery sends Germide Stein and Alice 
B. Toklas sleuthing through the French 
countryside, attempting to solve the 
mysterious disappearance of a .man who 
is their neighbor and the father of their 
handsome deaf-mute gardener. A new 
and very different treat from the author 
of the Phil Andros stories.

WE CAN ALWAYS CALL 'THEM BUL- 
GARIANS: The emergence of lesbians 
and gay men on the American stage, by 
Kaier Curtin, $19.00, cloth. A ground- 
hreaking history of the many plays with 
gay or lesbian roles that were produced 
on Broadway during the first half of this 
century. Curtin documents the reactions 
of theatergoers, critics, clergymen, pol
iticians and law officers to the appear
ance of these characters, as well 
describing the actual plays. Photos.

ROCKING THE CRADLE: Lesbian 
mothers, a challenge in family living, by
Gillian E. Hanscombe and Jackie Forster, 
$7.00. The first book to thoroughly ex
plore the social and personal aspects of 
lesbian motherhood. One chapter looks 
at the implications of artificial insemina
tion, and tells how women can adminis
ter it on own their own.

COWBOY BLUES, by Stephen Lewis, 
$7.00. Jake Lieberman is a gay detective 
in the typical California tradition. When 
a 45-year-old cowboy comes into his of
fice to report that his parmer is missing, 
Jake’s first impulse is to gently explain to 
the guy that he’s been dumped. But soon 
his investigation shows that Andy 
Jones’s disappearance is only part of a 
much wider scheme. The only question 
is: Will Jake live to uncover it all?

THE UTTLE DEATH, by Michael Nava, 
$7.00. An idealistic public defender in
vestigates the suspicious death of a man 
he has loved — and finds himself pitted 
against a wealthy and ruthless dynasty.

EXTRA CREDIT, by Jeff Black, $6.00. 
Harper King has a boring teaching job 
and a tank full of fish named after ex
lovers dying in the same order their 
namesakes were seduced. Enter Mick, a 
lover from the past talking about their 
future; Garrick, a first-year teacher look
ing for conjunctions, and not necessarily 
in the classroom; and young Dean, an 
oversexed Dennis the Menace making all 
A’s in some very advanced biology.

LONG TIME PASSING: Uves of Older 
Lesbians, edited by Marcy Adelman, 
$8.00. In their own words, women talk 
about age-related concerns: the fear of 
losing a lover; the experiences of being a 
lesbian in the 1940s and I950s; and 
issues of loneliness and community.

THE LOVE OF A MASTTR, by John 
Preston, $8.00. The third in Preston's 
popular S&M Master series.

COMING TO POWER, by Samois, 
$9.00. The book that broke the silence 
on the subject of lesbian S&M: essays, 
photos, safety tips, stories, and more, in 
a newly updated edition.
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THE GAY BOOK OF LISTS, by Leigh 
Rutledge, $7.00. This entertaining and 
informative collection of lists ranges 
from the historical (Seven gay or bisex
ual popes) to the political (Sixteen 
outspoken anti-gay politicians) to the 
outrageous (Fifteen famous men, all 
reputedly very well hung)

<----------- T O  O R D E R -------------
Enclosed is $_

as

___Please send
the books I’ve listed below.

(Add $1.00 postage when order
ing just one book; if  you order 
more than one we'll pay postage.)

We gladly accept MasterCard; 
enclose acet. no., exp. date, and 
signature.

Send me these books:

name _  
address 
c ity___
state. -Zip.

ALYSON PUBUCATIONS
Dept. P-28 

40 Plympton St. 
Boston, MA 02118
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Here We Go Again.. .
Rev. RndyHIU

Another Christmas season— 
for some GAO!, for others, 
selfish materialism and for 
others, hopeful anticipation.

I remember as a little boy on 
the farm in Oklahoma, I coun
ted the days before Christmas. It 
seemed as though they would 
never pass.

. I tried desperately to be “ Es
pecially Good!” (maybe it made 
up for the times I forgot to be 
good). I’d gather the eggs, slop 
the pigs and bring in firewood 
without being asked. The days 
moved so slowly—it seemed to 
never arrive.

I wrote my yearly letter to 
Santa with care (after all, it took 
lots of work to not appear 
greedy)

What happened? It now ap
pears time has taken a complete 
reversal. Somehow in my 46 
years, time became shorter and 
the season htis appeared out of 
nowhere to DEMAND my atten
tion. Ornaments, wreaths, 
l ig h ts —C h ris tm as c a ro ls  
through the stereo— 
Thanksgiving is almost a thing 
of the past—I btuely get the 
turkey eaten before Santa is 
coming down my chimney!

What happened?.Was I sleep
ing somewhere down South 
when the world changed? Per
haps I was working or being 
“Too Gay” when gaiety passed 
me by?

Isn’t there a reason for this 
madness somewhere? Why are 
we such a masochistic people to 
inflict such self-flagellation 
upon ourselves yearly? (You can 
tell Drummer is one of my

favorite magiuines can’t you 
Sir?)

For most, this season is a 
sentimental milepost where me
mories of Christmas Past flood 
our thoughts and time is mea
sured from Christmas to Christ
mas.

Christmas is a very lonely time 
when loved ones, relative and 
friends have gone on ahead.

We too have lost many dear 
friends this year. Yet, we learn 
that this too is in God’s perfect 
will and life goes on for us. It’s 
hard to “ feel good about our- 
seWes” when the closest loyed 
one we had is gone.

As we face this setison I have a 
few suggestions that might help 
us all:

1. Try to stop the thought 
process of “ if only I had done 
this or that”  just replace those 
guilty feelings and burdens with 
memories of the good times 
together—of the simple life, 
watching the snow ftdl, walking 
on the beach, back packing, etc.

2. Make up your mind now 
that it’s ok to cry it out and get 
angry and shout it out as 
“ unfairness” —it’s ok to get 
depressed and wish for better 
days. However, it’s not ok to 
keep on tmd on to the degree of 
desperation or the point of 
harming yourself.

3. After you’ve done all of 
this, make a promise to yourself 
that you will shtue your feelings 
with someone else. You sue too 
importtmt to God, yourself Euid 
others to go it alone!

Share with your friends—if 
you feel you don’t have tmy true

EVANGELICALS
CONCERNED
A CHRIST CENTtRED GROUP 
FOR LESBIANS & GAYS

RO. Box 4742
San Jose. CA 95150-4742
(408)993-3803

MONTHLY MEETINGS
Second ond Fourth Mondoy Evenings All Afe W elcom e

Come Join Us for W orship 
S u n d a y s  a t  6 :3 0  pm

Sharing Qod's Leva With All Paopla 
Qrac# Baptlat Church Building 

Corner 10th i  San Fernando Streefe

Metropoliron Community Church 
Son Jose
The Rev. Denis E. AAoore. Postor (40a)279-27il

Holy Trinity Com m unity C h u rch
(A Chrtsti»»-Churcti tor All People!)

Sunday Morning Service -1 0 :0 0  a.m . 
B illy DeFrank Center, 1040 Park Avenue. S J 

Rev. Randall (Randy) H ill, Pastor

1449 Hester Avenue 
San Jose, CA  95126-2513 

(408) 292-3071

S u r?p y b ill8 Ui^ited 
M ett^odist Cl^urd^

P a i p d a  {). C u ip n ^ ip Q S , Pastor

Morning Worship: 8:30 a.m . and II a.m.  ̂
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.-

8S5 IMxop Road, Mllpitaa 408/2621486 
•  Proclaliplpfl grace apdtrcedoip for all #

friends, start looking NOWl In 
your search you will always 
discover those in worse shape 
than yourself—people just wait
ing for you.

People who have desperate 
feelings of loneliness and need 
you—there is an old mental 
health adage: “ You help your
self only when you start helping 
others—for when you start help
ing others you are getting out
side of yourself.’’

After all, who else is better 
qualified! you’ve been there! 
There are many who want to 
know how you faced it and what 
worked for you.

4. It’s very important that 
you force yourself to go out—be 
among people—yes, it is ex
tremely difflcult and hard as 
memories flood your mind.

It won’t be the same as it was 
before—those were special mo
ments just for you—but new 
special moments are waiting for 
you.

You must mix, make yourself 
available to meet others and not

feel badly if you fail to meet 
someone everytime you walk out 
after all, none of us are getting 
any younger.

There is, believe it or not, 
someone looking for someone 
like you. Easy to say! Hard to 
do!

Nothing is as bad on you this 
sesison as sitting at home by 
yourself going it alone!

Perhaps you just aren’t think
ing clearly—ever think of that? 
After all, your departed loved 
one would want the very best for 
you—you are not being unfaith
ful by going out and sharing 
with others.

Go out to dinner with some
one, invite someone out to 
dinner, go over to someone’s 
house for a sandwich—notice 
where I’m heading—EATI Take 
care of yourself, and that leads 
to 5.

S. Don’t try to drink your 
problems away—it’s so easy 
during this season to have too 
much Christmas Cheer to try to 
forget. Contrary to popular

Necessities & More 
Progress Report
submitted by Rev. Randy HIH

This month has been the best 
financially, since the beginning 
of N&M—largely due to the 
hard work and efforts o f so 
many within our community. 
Total receipts were 
$2,776.03/Total expenditures 
was $2,085.00 leaving a balance 
of $546.53 in the general fund.

Appreciation goes to Chris 
Gow, the Savoy, Toby and Steve 
and all the performers in the 
show on 21 November. Total 
income from the show was 
$2,121.00. Ten AIDS patients 
received Thanksgiving Dinner 
baskets, turkey and all the

trimmings plus $180.00 cash 
each.

Appreciation goes to Joseph 
Mead, Marvin Werner and the 
641 Club for donating $41.62 to 
the AIDS Hospice Holding 
Fund. They plan to start collect
ing on a regular basis for the 
Hospice Holding Fund and for 
the N&M general fund.

More appreciation to Rescue 
Rooter employees who have 
donated turkeys for AIDS peo
ple this thanksgiving and have 
already collected $400.00 for 
Christmas presents and turkeys 
for Christmas.

Thanks to Gary Givens and

Appreciation Gifts!
To show its appreciation for 

allowing us to minister to our 
community for the past 2 1/2 
years. Holy Trinity Community 
Church has a free gift for you at 
several locations in the San Jose 
area.

A FREE easy to read and 
understand Bible is waiting for 
you at the following locations: 
OUR PAPER office, 973 Park 
Avenue; The Savoy, 3546 Flora 
Vista in Santa Clara; Billy 
DeFrank Center, 1040 Park 
Avenue; The Watergarden, 1010 
The Alameda; Mac’s Club, 349 
South First Street iiTSah J o ^ “ 
The Renegades and 641 Club on 
Stockton in San Jose; and The 
Landing, 448 W. Santa Clara in 
San Jose. Our apologies to the 
other bars, we ran out, but will 
contact you soon.

I addition to the Bible, there

are various pamphlets to help 
you discover the Scriptures, a 
calendar, pamphlets about who 
we are and our Necessities & 
More ministry to people with 
AIDS and ARC.

If the location is out or you 
would like a packet, please con
tact us at 40KB/292-3071 or our 
Hotline; 408/293-AIDS.

This is part of a new ministry 
for Holy Trinity—we call it our 
“ Scripture Distribution Minis
try—needless to say, this is an 
expensive ministry and all dona
tions are welcomed.

Thank yott-se-vetymuch_for . 
allowing us to minister to our 
community these last 2 1/2 
years! We love you and stand 
ready to help with your needs. 
Remember you are not alone! 
Call our Hotline just to talk— 
anytime.

belief, drinking brings on de
pression—don’t be a fooll Don’t 
let well-meaning friends force 
you to forget by making you do 
things against your will or princi
ples.

6. Try to go about your 
Christmas season the same way 
as you did in the past—buy your 
tree, trim it, throw a party, 
observe advent, attend Christ
mas Eve services, send out cards. 
Admit you are lonely, but also 
that you are trying.

7. Keep Hotline Numbers 
posted where you can find them 
easily. These are people who are 
willing to help you through this 
season. Our Hotline Number is 
(408) 293-2437/24 hours pw day.

8. You likewise are invited 
to participate in the many activ
ities we offer.

In spite of it all—Jesus is the 
reason for the season! Through 
prayer, loving support and un- 
conditionsd Love we can sdl 
make this season meaningful 
and memorable. God Bless You- 
-I Love Youl

the Pumpkin Lot, $649.41 was 
raised for the Hospice Holding 
Fund. The $41.62 from the 641 
Club brought the Holding Fund 
balance to $691.03.

Gary Givens and many volun
teers have opened the Christmas 
Tree Lot on the comer of the 
Alameda and KeeMe (next to the 
Watergarden).

Thanks to Gill Cable for free 
ads—Tony Mdio, U-Haul Co.. 
Empire Lumber Co., Security 
Contractor Services, sid Accardi 
Md The Watergarden for mak
ing the lot happen.

24 Hour Hotline Begins! We 
need more volunteers for the 
Hotline. The calls come to your 
phone at home in the 408 
area—call the Hotline 408/293- 
AIDS if you can help.

AEF Benefit 
nets $5000.

On Monday, December 7, 
“ An Evening At Hareford 
Hal!,’’ hosted by Tim Curry at 
the Comstock Club, netted over 
$5000 for the AIDS Emergency 
Fund

An evening full of surprises 
included appearances by the 
Pearlie King and Queen and 
Ursula Smith (the Duchess) from 
“ Me and My Girl,” a musical 
greeting outside the Comstock 
by members of the Gay Freedom 
Day Band.
-AfleLa_bnefjjerformance Mr. 

Curry expressed his desfre to ' 
tour AIDS wards and hospices 
to greet and chat with patients.

Event producers Don John
son, Michael Vita and Ed West 
announced that other “celeb
rity”  evenings were being 
planned to benefit local AIDS 
charities.

You
Are

Alone

weekly A IDS support groups

• People with A IDS
• People with ARC
• Concerned others
• Positive HIV test

Every Tuesday at 7:00 in the evening.

cARIS
P R O JE C T

408/ 370-3272



Fairness Fund expands 
with new coordinators
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WMkiBgtoa, D.C.-Lee Bush, 
the first staff member and a ' 
principal organizer of the 1987 
March on Washington for Les
bian and Gay Rights, has been 
named National Field Director 
for the Washington, D.C.-based 
Fairness Fund, th?organization 
announced.

“ Lee brings to the Fairness 
Fund expertise, commitment, 
and a wealth of fresh contacts 
with some of the best organizers 
in our movement from his 
experience with the tremen
dously successful March,”  said 
Kate McQueen, Chair of the 
Fairness Fund board of direc
tors.

“ The Fund is pleased that 
Bush has accepted responsibility 
for organizing our field pro
gram, including securing partici-

pation m our National Mailgram 
Campaign, and we’re confident 
his efforts win be every bit as 
successful as his tireless work 
with the March,”  McQueen 
added.

One of Bush’s first moves as 
the new National Field Director 
was the selection of 20 State 
Coordinators, many of whom 
played key roles in local March 
organizing efforts.

The new State Coordinators 
will work with Bush on the 
Fund’s grassroots programs— 
the remaining coordinators will 
be selected by the end of the 
year.

The Fund also announced the 
appointment of Steven Dwyer- 
Chigos as the organization’s 
Administrator.

Dwyer-Chigos, a former bank

Lambda Legal Defense 
hires two attorneys

Lambda legal Defense and 
Education Fund, the senior legal 
organization in the United States 
dedicated to the rights of lesbi
ans and gay men—and the first 
to bring and win an AIDS- 
rdated discrimination suit in this 
country—announced the hiring 
of two new full-time lawyers to 
staff the organization’s AIDS 
Project.

Mickey J. Wheatley, a lawyer 
formerly practicing in Los An
geles, will coordinate Lambda's 
AIDS-related litigation, and Da
vid Barr of New York City will 
coordinate the organization’s 
AIDS-related education activit
ies.

Lambda’s AIDS Project, es
tablished in 1983 and managed 
by Lambda’s Department under 
the supervision of Legal Direc
tory Abby R. Rubenfeld, is the 
formal name by which 
Lambda’s legal and educational 
work on AIDS is known.

Because of the growing legal 
emergency occasioned by the 
AIDS epidemic and the in
creased demands being placed 
upon Lambda on account of 
AIDS, the organization’s Board 
of Directors voted in September 
to expand the Project to encom
pass two full-time professionals.

“ Now. that we have two 
full-time lawyers to work exclu- 
iKdy on the civil rights Issues 
surrounding AIDS, we will be in 
a much stronger position to 
counter AIDS-related dis
crimination in America,”  said 
Rubenfeld.

“ We will also be able to 
expand our public education 
program on AIDS, the National 
AIDS Information Clearing
house.”

“ AIDS now accounts for al
most half of all the legal and 
education work that we do,”  she 
added.

Barr, who will manage the 
Clearinghouse, comes to Lam
bda from the New York City 
Civil Court, where he served as a 
trial assistant to Judge Margaret 
Cammer.

As one of his primary respon
sibilities, Barr will oversee Lam
bda’s AIDS publications pro
gram, which now includes the 
second edition of the AIDS  
Ltgal Guidt, written for law
yers. and LMng WUh AIDS, a 
booklet for non-lawyers on the 
legal problems of people with 
AIDS.

He win also become editor of 
AIDS Updau, published eleven 
times a year, and wiU help 
develop tte  organization’s Ub- 
imy of AIDS related resources.

■arr is a graduate of the City 
o f New York School at Queens 
Colege.

Djvinghis student years, he 
vMrked a ith  the ACLU as Iwth

an intern and summer associate.
Barr also carried out a wide 

variety of research projects for 
the Center for Constitutional 
Rights and the National Law 
Journal.

“ David Barr is particularly 
well-suited to the job of manag
ing and developing Lambda’s 
education work as it relates to 
AIDS,” said Thomas B. Stod
dard, Ltimbda’s executive direc
tor.

“ In 1985 and 86, David 
worked with Lambda as a law 
clerk, assisting Abby Rubenfeld 
in creating AIDS Update, which 
was the first newsletter of its 
kind in the country. David will 
bring to Lambda both a special 
understanding of AIDS and 
considerable legal talent.”

Wheatley, who becomes Lam
bda’s first staff attorney to deal 
exclusively with the organiza
tion’s AIDS-related litigation, 
has moved from California to 
New York City for Lambda, 
leaving his position in Los 
angeles as an associate with the 
firm of Leroy S. Walker.

Wheatley is a graduate of 
Loyola Law School in Los 
Angeles, where he was active in 
the Lesbian and Gay Law Union 
and editor of the Loyola Inter
national Law JoumaL

While in law school, Wheatley 
served as Boffi a^coimirulionar 
law tutor and supervising profes
sor, and worked as a law clerk 
with the ACLU, where he speci
alized in litigation dealing with 
AIDS, gender and sexual 
orientation discrimination.

Said Abby Rubenfeld, “ We 
are very pleased to have some
one on staff with Mickey’s 
experience with AIDS cases who 
also has a broad-based know
ledge of the more traditional 
areas of lesbian and gay rights 
law.

“ Mickey’s addition to the 
staff will greatly enhance o u r, 
capacity to litigate in all areas of 
concern to lesbians and gay men, 
as it will allow more flexible 
allocation of our legal 
resources.”

Lambda’s AIDS Project now 
accounts for approximately half 
of the organization’s annual 
operating budget.

It is funded primarily by 
individual contributions—in 
1987, however, a number of 
public-spirited foundations have 
contributed substantially to the 
project.

Among them are the Veatch 
Program of the North Shore 
Unitarian Church, The J.M. 
Kaplan Fund, the Derign and 
Interior Fbmishings Foundation 
for AIDS, and the Joyce Mertz- 
Gilmore Foundation.

officer, was the office manager 
for the March on Washington.

He has also been active in the 
Universal Fellowship of Metro- 
politian Community Churches 
where he was involved with the 
financial adnunistration of the 
1985 UFMCC general confer
ence in Sacramento.

“OcttRrer 11 was the begin
ning of the March on Washing
ton, not the end,”  Bush said.

“ The event spawned a ’new 
generation’ of activists, and a 
new, energized spirit of activism.

“ I view the Fairness Fund as 
the best and most logical step to 
build on the momentum of the 
march,”  Bush added.

“ With the appointment of a 
full time Field Director, we 
believe we’re now poised to 
more effectivley and profession
ally implement both old and new 
mobilization strategies,”  Steve 
Endean, Fairness Fund Execu
tive Director, said.

" “ We’ve been able to accom
plish a surprising amount thus 
far, even with limited resources 
and staff—with our hiring of a 
full-time Field Director and 
selection of local organizers, 
many of whom were key players 
in the Mardi on Washington, 
will make a big difference in the 
kind of pressure and mail we can 
generate on AIDS and fairness 
issues,”  Endean said.

Fairness Fund State Coordin- 
irtors will identify local Congres- 
sxmal district organizers, known 
as Field Associates, who coor
dinate lobbying and the develop
ment of the Fund’s National 
Mailgram Campaign in their 
districts.^

A similar system of local 
organizers had previously pro- 
''fn very effective for the then- 
vigorous Gay Rights national 
Lobby and is often adopted by a 
range of lobbying groups.

However, the strategy has 
been noticably absent from the

Lesbian Rights Project 
and NGLTF on adoption—

In a paper submitted to the 
Presidential Task Force on 
Adoption, the lesbian Rights 
Project (LRP) and the National 
Gay ft Lesbian Task Force 
(NGLTF) urged the Reagan 
Administration to remove obsta
cles to adoption by lesbians and 
gay men.

The paper, authored by LRP 
Directing Attorney Roberta 
Achtenberg, was submitted to 
the Presidential Task Force on 
October I9th.

The Interagency Task Force 
on Adoption was created on 
August 24th by President Rea
gan, and was scheduled for 
report to the White House 
Domestic Policy Council on 
November 22.

The Task Force is charged 
with making specific re
commendations on how adop
tions can be encouraged, 
through federal legishuion, re
gulatory change, and state and 
local action.

“Our ideas about whose fam-

KQED FM Notes
KQED 88.5 FM joins co

sponsors KPIX Channel 5 and 
the San Francisco Examiner in 
supporting the first Bay Area 
showing of the National AIDS 
Memorial ()uilt, created by San 
Francisco’s Names Project, with 
a radio simulcast of KPIX’s live 
b r o a d ^ ,  “ Threads of Love,”  
on Friday. December 18 at 8-9 
p.m.

The live special focuses on 
outstanding examples of AIDS 
volimteerism in the Bay Area, 
chronicles the lives of family 
members who have lost loved 
ones to AIDS, features a histori
cal background from the quilt’s 
sewing workshop on Market 
Street, and profilm Names Pro
ject Director Cleve Jones.

The program is hosted by 
KPIX anchors Dave McElhatton 
and Wendy Tokuda.

In addition KQED is provid
ing a phone bank, at 
4IS/864-1IOO. during “ Threads 
of Love.”

KPIX on-air personalities 
staff the phone bank to respond 
to viewer inquiries about AIDS 
volunteer possibilities in the Bay 
Area.

A KPIX directory of volun- 
AIDS agencies throughout 

the nine Bay Area counties will 
also be distributed.

Fw further information re- 
garding “ Threads of Love”  
please call KPIX Channel 5 at 
415/765-8874.

Ftw fhrtber infonnttion re- 
ganling the Names Project, 
please phone 415/8»-5511.

ily is legitimate tend to be based 
less on dear perceptions of the 
many ways in which families are 
now constituted, and more on 
what our families were like when 
we were growing up,” noted 
LRP’s Roberta Achtenberg.

“ Lesbians and gay men have 
not been viewed by society at 
large as people with families, or 
as people interested in creating 
families or as people who value 
family Kfe.”

The LRP and NGLTF com
ments d te recent social science 
research to debunk some of the 
most commonly held myths 
about lesbian and gay parenting.

The comments conclude, 
“There is no competent social 
science d au  developed in the last 
twenty years which indicates 
anything other than that homo
sexuals are as qualified as heter- 
osexuak to parent children.

“ It b  crucial that this be 
understood if society is to avoid 
relying on prejudice, misunde
rstanding and stereotype, to the

lesbian and gay lobbying scene 
for the last few years, Endean 
noted.

The Fairness Fund’s National 
Mailgram Campaign is focused 
on generating Public Opinion 
Mailgrams (POMs) to Congress 
on AIDS and fairness issues.

The Fund sponsors toll-free 
Action Hotlines on these issues.

In addition, it has now estab
lished a pre-authorized subscrip
tion mailgram strategy, where 
individuals authorize the Fund 
to send mailgrams at key times 
in their names to their repre
sentatives in Congress as lepbian 
and gay lobbyists identify the 
need.

“ The National Mailgram 
Campaign will build on the 
efforts of the Washington-based 
lobbyists for the Human Rights 
Campaign Fund and the Na
tional Gay and Lesbian Task 
Force,”  the two primary lobby
ing groups for lesbian and gay 
issues,”  Bush explained.

detriment of not only the homo
sexual seeking to parent but, 
more importantly, to the child in 
need of that parent’s love and 
home.”

“ In submitting this paper to 
the Presidential Task Force, we 
wwted to challenge stereotypes 
with the reality of social experi
ence,”  said NGLTF executive 
director, Jeffrey Levi.

“ Lesbians and gay men do 
have stable, healthy, loving rela
tionships and families—many of 
us do have the desire and 
commitment to be excellent par
ents.”

Since 1977, the San Francisco 
based LRP has worked through 
the courts, the legal system, and 
community-based efforts to pro
mote the rights of lesbians and 
gay men to legal equality and 
justice.

The NGLTF was founded in 
1973 to advocate, educate and 
organize politically for the 
achievement of lesbian and gay 
civil rights.

The 13-page paper and 9-page 
bibliography are available from 
LRP at 1660 Mission Street, 4th 
Floor, San Francisco, CA 94103.

Entertainers Wanted
Wfrt H ol^ood-C hristopher Street West/Los Angeles is 

individu^s Mid groups to provide entertainment at 
^ 1 9 8 8  ^ y  f t  Lesbian Pride Festival, to be held in West 
Hollywood, on Satuday and Sunday, June 25 and 26,1988. A 

vanety of entertainers are being sought, from Country 
western to Blues, from dancers to rock n’ roll bands

«“dition tapes (audio cassette 
c  video) to Christopher Street West/Los Angeles, 
^ « t a u r a e n t  Committee, 7985 Santa Monica Blvd., Suit^ 
I09-M, West Hollywood, CA 90046. The deadline for 
»O M i^U on  is March 1, 1988. For more information call 

Committee Chair. John Logan at (213)

West/Los Angeles is the producer and 
h ^ f A e  annual (3ay& L«bian Pride Parade. Christopher 

active as a community support 
il?” ’ provided substantial funding for the

^ “ ***"8*0" for Lesbian ft Gay rights and 
Angeles A ir e  Hopsice Foundation

( S a j M S S s r  * i nformat i on call

Video •  Pinball Games fo r  X .m n c
Layaway /  Delivery Available 

50Vo holds game till X-mas 
We Service What We Sell!

Atlas Press
OUTERLIMITS AMUSEMENT 

Services
^  Thursdays 10 to  9

Saturday 12 to  6  Closed Wednesday ft Sunday
(ifirddon't/iavettmcBngeimf '

Thanksgiving

Dignity/San Jose
Dignity/San Jose now meets weekly at the Campus 

Christian Center for Mass each Saturday. Mass begins at 6 
p.m. In addition to weekly Masses, the group holds rap 
sessions, social gatherings and occasional outings. For further 
information call 408/985-1822. The Campus Christian Center 
is located at the corner of 10th and San Carlos Streets in San 
Jose near the San Jose State University campus.

Our Paper News/Ad Deadlines
The following is the schedule of Our Paper copy deadlines for 

Volume VII (1988 calendar year).
PLEASE NOTE that because we publish two issues each month, 

there will occasionally be THREE weeks between issues, instead of 
the usual two.

This happens when there are five Wednesdays in the month, 
instead of four. The paper is NOT a week late when this happens - we 
are following a schedule that was set up at the beginning of the year 
for the whole year.

We realize this may create confusion for some readers, but it also 
gives us a reasonable schedule with an occasional break from the 
pressures of production.

Our deadlines for the next issue are published on the front page 
below the banner of each current issue; this is a good place to consult 
when in doubt about the deadline.

We hope you enjoy reading OUR PAPER and will feel free to 
contribute any news from your group or business. Press releases 
should be ty p ^ , double-spaced, and dropped off or mailed to OUR 
PAPER, 973 Park Avenue, San Jose, CA^126.

Since we do not have a staff of reporters, we are unable to take 
news releases over the phone, althou^ we do appreciate your calling 
us to keep us informed or to call our attention to newsworthy events.

Our photographers also appreciate being notified of events which 
may have a visual impact or interest. Since our photographers work 
freelance, you may call them direct if you wish.

Here are the deadlines:

brae No.

1
2

3
4
5
6 
7

10
11
12
13
14
15
16 
17 
la
19
20 
21 
22

23
24

Copy DcadllM 
VolomeVn(1988) 
Jaaaary 6
Jaanary 20 
February 3 
Febraary 17 

March 2 
March 16 

March 30 
AprUU 
April 27 
May 11 
May 25 
JaaeS 
Jaae29 
July 13 

July 27 
Aagait 10 

Aagust 31 
Septeaaber 14 

September 28 
October 12 
October 26 

November 9 
November 30 
December 14

PabUcatloa Date

Jaaaary 13 
Jaaaary 27 

February 10 
February 24 

March 9 
March 23 

April 6 
April 20 

May 4 
May 18 
Juael 

Jaae17 
July 6 

July 20 
August 3 

Aagait 17 
September 7 

September 21 
Octobers 

October 19 
November 2 

November 16 
December? 

December 21

If you’ve been planning some special, personalized gifts 
this year—framed artwork, needlework, a photograph, 
or perhaps a fine shadow box o f memorabilia, it's time 
to call.. .

4*4 jr»The Picture Framer
295-7881

S B "  SERVICE «VALUE »SELECTION »EXPERTISE
----------------------------------- N» M  Too Bi$ or Too Smelt

Gift Certificate

From :
Receipt #.
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Dy Tych o
Aries (Mar 2l-Apr 70>-You’re dis
tracted in a most wonderful way. 
The holiday hubbub may be delight
ful for most, but your muse has been 
awakened and your mind is el
sewhere. A recent adventure still has 
a magical hold on you. Already 
planning a return?

Taurus (Apr 21-May 20>-Surprised 
at where you’re spending Christ
mas? You’re more than happy to go 
where your heart and other body 
parts lead you. Life and love are just 
too good between you and the not so 
discreet object of your desire to miss 
a moment together.

Gemini (May 21-June 2l)-You‘re 
getting ready for the new year in a 
big way. With a speedy start and 
plenty of strength and stamina to get 
the job done, you’re bound to win a 
prize or a promotion. Don’t get 
compietely obsessed and miss the 
holidays entirely.

Cancer (June 22-July 22j-Generosity 
is one thing and foolishness is 
another. Wanting the one you love 
to have a merry Christmas doesn’t 
mean buying till all the credit cards 
are full. Remember the cliches about 
money not buying happiness or love. 
They’re true.

Leo (Juiy 23-Aug 22)-\o\x may have 
to tell Scrooge where to get off in 
order to fully enjoy the holidays. 
The child in you is very alive and 
very well and you really don’t need 
this distraction^ Dare you try to melt 
Scrooge’s heart? Goddtuck. -

Virgo (Aug 23-Sept 22)-'Nhen the 
floodgates o f memories open they 
stay open. The good and the bad, 
the ugly and the beautiful are all 
there. With the help of a water sign 
(Cancer, Scorpio, Pisces) you can 
navigate perfectly, and because of 
thi you’l know Christmas magic.

Libra (Sept 23-Oct 2.?>-Cancers 
could learn a thing or two from 
Libras now. You’re able to balance 
(as usual) the spirit of generosity 
with your own personal needs and 
requirements. By the way, don’t be 
afraid to drop a hint about a gift 
that you really, really want.

Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov 22h\i your 
partner is a water sign (Cancer, 
Pisces) you’re in for the Christmas 
of your life. And the New Year 
looks even better. Legal dealings 
may be a reward.

Saglttariaa (Nov 23-Dec 21J-Hete 
comes Santa Claus and of course 
he’s a Sagittarius. You are a jolly 
soul. Yes you are. Sag. You’re an 
inspiration to those who can’t quite 
get the spirit. Keep spreading it 
around.

Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan /9j-The Sun 
moves into your sign. There’s a 
smile on your face and a glow in 
your heart. When you see beauty 
you know beauty. This experience 
becomes both deeper and more 
frequent. The light within glows 
brightly.

Aqnarias (Jan 20-Feb /ij-A nd 
you’re usually such a quiet, gentle 
soul! In a demanding situation 
you’ve had to take the bull by the 
horns, so to speak. This will be an all 
of a sudden kind of confrontation. 
When it’s over you can get back to 
your big plans.

Pisces (Feb /9-Afor TOj-Recognition 
in your professional life may be it’s 
own reward. You appreciate what’s 
given but the real reward that you’re 
after is some very free time to be 
very, very close to the one who really 
loves you.
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IT’S LIVE!
HOT 

TALK
HE

OHE OH OHE 
PRn/ATE COHS/ERSATIOH 
SHARE YOUR FAHTA5IE5 

YOU

415
^la
818

MAKE THE CONNECTION

976-8855

MEAT ME.

S
St

GAY INTRO 213 619 976-3800 LEAVE YOUR NUMBER AND H E U  FIND YOU
NEW MESSA6E WITH EACH CALL
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Employwnt
Extra Christmas Cash 

E sc o rt/M o d e ls  n e e d e d . 
18—30. Good body S40 hour 
(408)249-5224 ji.?3

Help Wanted
The Cruiser In Redwood City is 
accepting applications (or all 
positions. Apply In person 9 
am . to 12 noon. Monday 
through Friday at The Cruiser. 
2651 El Camino Real, Re- 
dwood City_____________________•
Club St. John Is looking for a 
piano p laye r—show tunes, 
pop, standards. Apply at Club 
St John, 170 W. St. John San
Jose____________________________ •

The Wotergarden 
Is accepting applications for 
on-call and part-time puDsi- 
tlons. Apply In person 10 a .m . 
to 4 p.m . I M-F. Valid picture 
I D. required.

The Wotergarden 
1010 The Atameda

278-1242 ★

Services

OMANXMED
HIV Test Center

• B« RMpontible—
• Be Sita—
• BiTetted—

AIDS Testing
2001 Union St.#395 2211 Moorpark #230 
San Francisco 94123 San Josa 9S128
41S/M7-4141 4W/9M-2121

. NowOpKiSit: 10—4 
Dilly: 10-7

Painting 
Interior • Exterior 
Free Estimates 

Call Cathy 9 « » ^ «

W HEN IT’S TIME 
FOR THAT 
SPECIAL GUY
QuâEiy nläHotußtipi 
fo r quaÊhy m m  
sine* 1974
SAN HUNCMC'O
(415) 863-9550
»AM Jom:______ .

1M8)988-1499ISW  m H K  ■

effective, exdusive, düereet...

HANDYMAN
Carpentry Plumbing
Sheet Rock Roofing

Concrete 
Barney

« M n X 7 - Z 6 2 2  o

Homes For Sale

Pat's House Cleaning
Thorough cleaning, both resi
dential and com m ercial 
Ovens, windows, carpets. (408) 
293-5266 Reasonable Rotes 
References.

P e rso n o l S e rv ic e s

Certified Hypnotherapy
Smoking • Weight • Phobias 

Wynette Kindred C.H. 
by appointment 415/326-9947 
415/326-9947 j j . j

San Jose's Hew iscort Ser- 
vloe. Top qualltyl OQ, Play- 
girt, good looks. Also still 
hiring—ohook the fantasy 
spoctal 249-8224 ss-4

Certified Hypnotherapist 
Stress Reduction - Non- 
Smoking. Past life therapy. Gui
ded healing, visualization. Tim 
Drake (408) 257-6926 201

Wlnohostor ilootrolysts
Permanent Hair Removal 

1/2 OFF First visit
Mike W Idm an, R E . 
408/248-5924 23-4

-ANordtaCto Housing -

$30,000 — around $500. per month with your good credit. Walking distance to 
Lockheed. Between Mathilda and Fair Oaks aft af 101. this lavely 2 bedraom home Is 
ready to move Info. For more InforrTsation. call;

Johnia Staggs
408/29«5d137 or 408/737-8686

Evans A O 'Brien Realty

M ottage
Great Touch I

Full body Swedish massage by 
qualified masseur. S25/60 min
utes In c a ll. *■* 24 hour *• All 
adults welcomel Call Nowl 
Anthony (408)288-6169 23-s
• 'Need a  Great Feeling M as
sage? Certified In Swedish & 
Shiatsu. In or out calls ok. Late 
colls and checks ok. Geno. 
408/356-7384* •_____________ ^

Pull Body Massage
Athletic young student, S40 
ln/S50 out. C a ll Keith at 
248-5924____________________^
I hour full tyody mossoge Coil 
for aiopoihtmeni Gift certifi
cates ovoilobie In colls only 
Bob 408/258-3104 2)23

Counteling

Houtinq Bent/Shore
Room for rent In San Jose. 
S300. Call 408/238-7723 otter 7 
p.m._____________ _̂________  24
Roommate to share San Jose 
apartment. Spacious cathe
dral ce llin g —2 bedroom  
apartm ent. Pool, saunas, 
weight room, terinls. Ctean/so- 
ber GM preferred. S375. per 
month plus deposit. C a ll 
947-1195______________________M

Room For Rent
Share Willow Glen home, large 
unfurnished bedroom. Prefer 
responsible, clean GM. Kit
chen privileges, utilities Inclu
ded . Quiet neighborhood. 
S350/month plus small deposit. 
Call 408/279-8398

Counseling for Couples and 
Individuals. Communication 
skills, self-esteem, handling an
xiety, loss, rejection, depres
sion. Assertivness, relaxation 
training. s 13

Marta Hiatt, Ph.D. 
Alam eda near Hwy 17,- 

San Jose 
408/287-5180 

Insurance Accepted

Rustic 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
house with fire p la ce . 
washer/Oryer on large lot with 
Redwoods. S875. per month 
(415)323-1348______________ 24-i

Townehouse In Los (Sotos 
Share nice 3 bedroom , 2 1/2 
bath home. Looking for re- 
spionsible, moture, clean , Orug 
free, non-smoker. S475 per 
mo. plus 1/2 utilities. 723-3272 
723-3272____________________ ^
3 bedroom/1 bath Townhouse. 
Non-smoker to share with 2. By 
Story/Capltal. 272-7875. Leave
message $275/mo_________2324
R esp o nsib le  non-sm oking 
maie/temale to shore 3 be- 
droom 2 bath house. Family 
room, garage. S400 559-3613 
559-3613 24

ROOMIBS*
Roommoie ServtcM

Son Jose Areas 
S.F. - Oakland Areas 

Santo Cruz Areas 
Low Foe *  (Sreot Service 
1-800-821-5226, Ext 126 

(Your Name and Address RE- 
QUIREDI) _____________ M.10

_ J | o m ^ F o r S a l « ^

VSR
Vernon Shnhan Itealty

A full service Real Estate Firm for 
Sonto Cloro Volley Free co n 
sultation for m em bers 0 / the 
g a y  corrvnunity Coll one o f 
our agents at VSR i ?a

258-9474

Magnmcont Restored 
Victorian

Award Winner In Santa O ara 
3Bd..2BA . S239.950 

For Sale By Oivner 
(408)243-6021

P e i M n a l s
GWM. 30 years, 5 ft 11 Inches, 
muscular, blonde. Professional 
man likes snow skiing, beach 
walks, and nights on the town. 
Seeking attractive man with 
sensitivity for com panion. No 
smokers, p lease Respond to 
PO Box 1493, Cupertino 95015
95015______________________ 21-23
HI Guys. Lot's meet at noon In 
Sunnyvale. Call 730-2550 2123 
Healthy AIDS patient seeks 
morning sex buddy. 293-4920 
BEFORE N(X)N______________21-23
GWM. 28 years old. good 
looking, green eyes, mascul
ine. hairy, passive, looking for 
a position as a  domestic maid 
for a  tall, b ig , b lack guy. Must 
bo strong m inded. P.O.Box 
3088, Stanford, CA 94305 22 23 
Hairy men/AdmIrers. Nation
wide, uncensored adlistings. 
Nude Infopixpak S3.00; Hair. 
59 West 10th. NYC 10011 22 23

CHOICIB
You choose from the Bay 
Area's most elig ible gay and 
lesbian singles. 415/ 777-1748 
777-1748. 14 19

Deannea s Homemakers

W o r k  t ic - x i t j le  h o u r''.
"Jo t n x p S ' f o f s  vViti'iToiri

CALL 9 8 5  C 0 7 9

Classified Coupon
RATE: $2.50 per line / Bordef around od $4.00 / 2 line minimum
Multiple insertion discounts: 3 times - 5%/6 times - 7%/12 times - 10%/24 times

RATE: $2.»« 
per line
2 line minimum

NOTE: Please moke check or money order payable to OUR PAPER ond moil or bring this form to 973 Pork Avenue Son Jose CA OS49A aii 
odveillsino sublect to publisher's approval. H you submit severol ods. use a  seporSto form for eoch IS  wim and S ^ r ^  oneach form. Please write the opproprlote closslflcotlon at the lop of each  form. y no e ana aaaress on
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X Insertions <
• Discount - _________________
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GET IN ON THE 
ACTION WITH 
UP TO EIGHT 
OTHER MEN

f

FROM SAN FRANCISCO, L A ., 
CHICAGO, NEW YORK, 
HOUSTON, DALLAS,
NEW ORLEANS, DETROIT 
AND HUNDREDS OF OTHER 
LOCATIONS ACROSS THE U.S.

LEATHER • B&D • UNIFORMS 
BIKERS • MASTERS • SLAVES 
TRUCKERS • DADDYS

TWO DOLLARS PLUS TOLL IF ANY. 18 ̂  ONLY.

976-8500


